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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Statement of Approach to Development
It shall be the intent of this field study to use experiences of my first year as assistant principal and athletic director at Argenta-Oreana High School to develope a suitable
job description of this position for use in that school district.
The approach used in the development of this job description
was the utilization of information gathered in conferences with
both the principal and the' superintendent of the school district,
the use of directives from the local board of education, requests
from faculty members, and the personal observations of this writer.
By using the information gathered from the above sources, a job
description could be developed to suit the needs of the school
district.
Background and Need for Study
There had been in the past an assistant principal and an athletic director, but both individuals were full time teachers aod
did very little in the way of administrative work.

Their salar-

ies had been supplemented for those limited duties that they performed in the same manner as other stipends were paid.
l

,,
..
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Perhaps it could be said that there were two underlying
reasons for the creation of this position.

The first was the

seemingly prevalent need for more discipline in our schools
today.

Apparently the board· of education at Argenta-Oreana

Co1lllu
l nity Unit Distri�t #1 felt that the hiring of additional
staff would be a great help in the handling of the mounting
discipline problems and would consequently bring about a reduction in the number of complaints from the community.
.

The

second reason for the creation of this position was the board
of educations'

desire to free their coaching staffs from ad-

ministrative details and to keep a tighter control on the
spending of the athletic funds.
Now that my first full year has been completed,

I feel

that with the information gathered an accurate job description
can now be developed and eventually implemented into the ArgentaOreana Board of Education policy book.

...

...

CHAPTER II

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

For the sake of clarification, I have divided this study
into two parts.

By separatiog the duties and responsibilities

of the assistant principal from the duties and responsibilities
of the athletic director, I feel that I have added some clarity
to the job description.

Also, if the board so chooses at a

later date, the position may he divided very easily into two
positions without the need of drawing up two new job descriptions.
The first area of responsibility of the assistant principal
is an area that is of prime importance in all schools of this
decade.

This area bein·g that of discipline or the lack of disci

pline in our schools today.

It seems that with the emergence of

student rights, there came with it a thorn in administrative poli
As was stated previously, the need for more discipline was

cies.

instrumental in the creation of this position.

The following

eleven areas of responsibility are essential in the job description
of the assistant principal.
l.

The assistant principal is to supervise student behavior

4
in the school building and on the school grounds.

The areas

of supervision should include the patroling of the halls at
various times during the day7 checking

restrooms and other

secluded areas for smokers, drinkers, and drug peddlers, the
supervision of lunch.hour activities and cafeteria on the
school grounds, and general supervision of passing classes.
The mere presence of the assistant principal or any faculty
member often deters poor stud,ent behavior.

The need for this

type of supervision can only be realized when it is discontinued for a short while.
Of course, the prevention of discipline problems is of
the greatest importance, but it would be fooli
_ sh to think that
all discipline problems could be prevented by the mere presence
of the assistant principal or a part of the administrative team.
With this in mind, the second area of responsibility is realized.
2.

The assistant principal has the responsibility to

deal with all individual student discipline problems and to administer punishment whenever it is deemed appropriate.

In schools

larger than the Argenta-Oreana High School, it would probably be
judged not feasible for the assistant principal to handle all of
these discipline problems.
In the handling of these discipline problems, the assistant
principal treats the students as individuals and recognizes

'"
..
..
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their rights and responsibilities through due process.

Through

...

experiences this past year, it was found that most students have
a very good understanding of their rights but have failed to
recognize what their responsibilities are.

The individual pro-

blems that the assistant princiapl at Argenta-Oreana High School
usually deals with are those that involve smoking, drinking,
and using drugs on the school grounds.

Other problems would

include truancy, tardiness, s�ipping classes, occassional petting,
disrespect, abusive language, and destruction of school property.
The type of punishment administered usually depends on the severity and/or frequency of the misbehavior.

3.

The third area of responsibility of the assistant

principal stems directly from the presence of a discipline
problem.

'

I

This area of concern is the arrangement of parent

conferences regarding student misbehavior.

As stated earlier in

this paper, the severity and frequency of the problem are always considered before the parents are contacted.

But once it

is deemed necessary to contact the parents of a discipline problem, it is the responsibility of the assistant principal to do
so.

It was the policy this past year to try to make a direct

contact by phone if at all possible.

Most of the time a simple

phone call was enough to eliminate the problem.

...---·-·

However, due to

the seriousness of some offenses when a suspension or expulsion
was warranted, the assistant principal not only contacted the

'ii-.

•

•
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parents by phone but also sent a certified letter to the parents
stating the problem that occurred, the action taken by the
school, and the parents right to appeal this action.

These

follow-up letters serve both as a record of notification to the
parents and as a means of protection for the assistant principal
and the school district.

A copy of the letter sent attached to

the signed receipt is kept on file by the assistant principal

•

•

4.

The fourth area o f responsibility o f the assistant

principal is directly related to these discipline problems.
Since the assistant principal handles all of the discipline
problems of the school, there is a great opportunity to provide individual counseling to these often troubled students.
Through these sessions with these students, added insight can
be derived and used in serving the school in helping students
solve their own problems.

A true and dedicated educator will

use every dimension available to help the students, and it
is the counseling dimension that the assistant principal tries
to use when dealing with discipline problems.

Unfortunately,

this type of counseling is usually very limited and ends in
some form of referral.

s.

It is through this individual counseling of students

that the fifth area of responsibility is derived.

This area

deals with the consultation with guidance personnel about
problem students and the making of possible referrals to these
same personnel.

7
The guidance department in any school system can be used
as a valuable tool in eliminating many discipline problems and
serving as a source of information on student attitudes and
conflicts with the school.
its fullest capacity

;

If the department is utilized to

many discipline problems may very well

be overcome.
6.

It is this referral system that leads to another area

i

of responsibility of the ass stant principal.

This would be in

the area of referral to the county and state officials for more
serious types of misbehaviors.

These referrals would include·

the sale of liquor, alcoholic beverages, and drugs on the school
properties.

Also, frequen� truancy, suspected child abuse, and

other serious problems may be referred.

7.

Along with this referral system, the assistant principal

must also serve as a liaison officer with the local police on
matters involving discipline and crime within the community.

There

are times in which the local schools and the local police must
work tog�ther in preventing, detecting, and solving illegal acti
vities within the community.
Attendance has become a very serious problem throughout the
country.

With the economy as it is forcing mothers to work, most

school children are left with the responsibility of attending
school on their own.

With this factor in mind, the eighth respon-

a.
sibility of the assistant principal is apparent.

8.

·,

The assistant principal will check on the attendance

of students on a daily basis.

At Argenta-Oreana

High School

this responsibility is done by phoning the homes of absent
students.

These phot\e calls are usually done by taking a ran

dom sampling of those students who are absent.

Occassionally,

only those students who are suspected of skipping are called.
These suspicions are usually.founded from teacher reference or
student remarks.

Invariably, two or three students are found to

be skipping school.

Most parents are grateful that this has

been brought to their attention, and in most cases, the situa
tion is corrected in the home.
The board of education has expressed the opinion that the
school should be responsible for the attendance of its students.
It is through this opinion that the added responsibility has

•'

·.

been placed on the assistant principal's shoulders.
It should also be pointed out that in addition to these

•

phone calls as a means of preventing truancy, the assistant
principal also is in charge of the writing of all admittance
slips, tardy slips, and absence slips.

This control over the

passes written by the off ice takes only approximately twenty
minutes in the morning.

It is during this time that students who

skipped the previous day or are needed for conferences for any
reason are detained in the office.

This allows the assistant

principal to handle a majority of these problems hefore the

,..

..
-�

·.
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school day actually begins.
9.

The ninth area o f responsibility o f the assistant prin-

cipal deals directly with discipline on school transportation.
The transportation for the Argenta-Oreana Community Unit District # l is provided'for by a local busing company.

With over

eighty percent (80%) of the district's students being bused to
their attendance centers, it should be of little surprise that
there are discipline problems•on the buses.

The school district

has reserved the right to discipline these students who cause
problems on the buses.

The bus company has no authority to do.

any of the actual punishing of the students.

It does, however,

have the cooperation of the school when these problems do arise.
The seriousness of busing problems often result in the
suspension of students from riding the school buses for a
certain length of time.

These suspensions are handled in the

same manner as suspensions from school.

A certified letter is

mailed to parents stating the problem, the punishment administered,
and the parents right to appeal the punishment.

Most parents

realize the serious consequences that can result from horseplay
on school transportation.

This realization results in a very

small percentage of complaints from the parents.
Of course the students are not always in the wrong.

There

are occassions that the assistant principal must report improper
behavior by one of their bus drivers.

These reports are not

10
made until sufficient evidence warrants some type of action.

..

These reports usually involve complaints of reckless driving,
abuse of children both physically and verbally, and general
unfair treatment of students.

Since the school district does

not do the employing of these drivers, the written complaints
are the only recourse against a poor driver.
10.

As is the case in most businesses, accurate record
.

The

keeping is essential in the operation of the business.

same might also be said of the assistant high school principal.
It is his responsibility to keep an accurate record of all
discipline problems occurring under his supervision.

This past

year it was found that a s_imple card catalog on students was ideal
for keeping a record of the problems.
each report of misconduct.

A notation was made for

The date of occurrence and the type

of punishment received was also recorded.

It is from these

cards that the assistant principal is able to make the required
monthly reports on discipline to the board of education.

These

reports are no more than a list of students who were involved
in a disciplinarian action for that month, the date on which it
occurred, and the action taken by the assistant principal.
These reports also serve as a type of reference for repeated
offenders.

This type of record keeping can later serve the

school in dealing with serious offenders who may face pennanent

\

...-""
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expulsion from school.
11.

(Example: refer to appendix I)

The last area of responsibility of the assistant

principal dealing with discipline is the supervision of the
detention after school.

Detentions are received by students

for various misdemeanors in class from their teachers.

These

detentions are to be served after school in a designated area.
·,

For each detention received, the student must serve one and one
half hour after school in the detention room.

It is the respon-

sibility of the assistant principal to supervise this room.
In addition to the eleven areas of responsibility in
discipline, the assistant principal at Argenta-Oreana High
School has several other responsibilities that effect the successful operation of the attendance center.
12.

One of these additional responsibilities is the taking

part in the organization of faculty meetings.

The principal

uses the assistant principal as a source of information concerning the success of certain administrative procedures.

This,

of course, necessitates the understanding of the operational pro
cedures by the assistant principal.

It is through this under-

standing that problems may be prevented before they occur.
·.·.
·-"-"

13.

Besides helping with the arrangement of faculty meetings,

the weekly bulletin is a responsibility of the assistant principal.
This bulletin is of extreme importance in that it effects nearly

\

12.
every phase of the school operation.

· �

The cafeteria staff uses

this bulletin to determine quantity of foods to be served and in
some cases the time it is to be served.

The bus company uses

this bulletin to determine the pick-up and delivery of the stu-

y

dents on a day to da

basis.

All extra duty buses, buses for

athletic contests, pep buses, late buses, and buses needed for
I

l
r·

field trips are ordered through this school bulletin.

Assemblies,

class meetings, home rooms, and club meetings are also put on
this bulletin.
alike.

This effects all of the students and the faculty

The janitorial staff uses the bulletin in order to de-

termine work schedules for ballgames and other extracurricular
activities taking place on the school gl'Ounds.

(Example: refer

to appendix II.)

14.

Announcements are also made daily by either the assistant

principal or the principal during the last ten minutes of the
first period of the day.

Special announcements, reminders of items

already on the bulletin, and emergencies are all made at this time
so that classes need not be interrupted nee�lessly during the day.
All other announcements that come in after the first period of the
day are made the next day unless there has been a mistake or an
emergency exists.

15.

Another area of responsibility of the assistant princi-

pal is the assistance of new teachers in the school district.

...

•',;
,
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New teachers are usually advised of school procedures during
the initial faculty meeting.

However, there are many times that

a new teacher in the system needs the help of someone in the
know.

The assistant principal can help greatly by just dropping

by these new teachers rooms for visits to talk about any pro
blems that the teacher may be having.

These could be problems

involving students, problems with the room, the need for more
supplies, or any other item of concern with the new teacher.
These helpful visits often set the pace for the rest of the
year and helps bridge the gap between the administrator and
the teacher.

16.
structure.

School schedules· are a very vital part of the school
The principal, in consultation with the assistant

principal organizes these schedules.

The types of schedules

referred to are special activity schedules, abbreviated school
day schedules, and master schedules.

The special activity

schedules enables fluctuation of classes and class times in order
to accomodate assemblies, class meetings, and special programs.
The abbreviated schedule allows for early dismissals and final
examination days.

The master schedule refers to the schedule

used to determine the classes to be offered, times classes are
to be offered, the length of class periods, teacher work loads,
lunch periods, and preparation periods.

Since the master schedule

virtually effects everyone concerned with the school, it becomes

14
...

a very important and vital part of the administrative function.
17.

A joint responsibility of the assistant principal and

the principal is that of supervision of all nonathletic functions
held at the school or sponsored by the school.

These func�ions

would include all types of dances, banquets, concerts, and
theatrical plays.

The assistant principal is expected to help

by arranging for janitorial staff to be on duty, assisting in
making available needed school equipment, and by supervising the
student body in general.

Of course, there are parent chaperones,

faculty sponsors, and usually the principal present also.
dents misbehaving are usually asked to leave.

Stu

Serious problems

sometimes warrant the notification of the students parents as
soon as possible.

Situations involving drugs and alcoholic

beverages are referred to the local police department.

In cases

such as those, permanent exclusion from all future sehool acti
vities are enforced.
CONCLUSION
In the previous pages, the duties and responsibilities of
the assistant principal at Argenta-Oreana High School, Argenta,
Illinois, have been listed and thoroughly explained.

It is the
. ·-·

hope of this writer that a better understanding between the ad
ministration, faculty, and the board of education will be the
result of this job description.

15
...

The following is a brief outline of the duties and responsibilities of the assistant principal.

Duties and Responsibilities of the Assistant Principal

1.

Supervises student behavior in the building and on the
school grounds.·

2.

3.

Handles individual student discipline problems.
Arranges for and conducts parent conferences with parents
of students with behavioral problems

•

•

4.

Provides for individual counseling o f students.

5.

Serves as a source of referrals with the guidance department.

6.

Refers serious behavioral problems to the proper state and
federal agencies.

7.

Serves as a liaison officer with the local police department.

8.

Serves as the attendance officer of the high school.

9.

Handles disciplinarian problems on school transportation.

10.

.'
\,

Makes out monthly discipline reports for distribution to the
board of education.

11.

Supervises detention room after school.

12.

Consults with the principal in the organization of faculty
meetings.

r·--- .

...

13.

Makes out the weekly bulletins.

14.

Makes announcements over the intercom concerning daily
activities.

15.

Assists new teachers in the school system.

16.

Consults with the principal in organization of school schedules.

17.

Supervises all nonathletic activities held by the school.

..

CHAPTER III

DUTir:S AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

The second area involved in this position is that of the
athletic director.

Before the creation of this new position,

the work of the athletic director had been absorbed by either
the principal or the head coaches of each sport.

The board of

education wanted all athletic duties more centralized so that
expenditures for athletics, scheduling of games, and better
colTITlunication from all areas could be accomplished.

It was

these basic concepts that resulted in the combining of the
two positions.
The entire athletic program of the school district along
with the physical education program is under the leadership of
the athletic director.

The activities involved are:

1.

Three high school football teams

2.

One high school cross-country team

3.

Three high school basketball teams

4.

Two junior high basketball teams

5.

One high school baseball team

6.

One junior high baseball team

16
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.
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7.

Two high school track teams

8.

Two junior high track teams

9.

One high school wrestling team

10.

High school girl's athletics

11.

Junior high girl's athletics

12.

All physical education

The duties and responsibilities of the athletic director
deal mainly with the smooth operation of all athletic events
held in the entire school district.

These responsibilities

have been separated into seventeen major areas an<l are explained in detail in the following paragraphs.
The first major area of responsibility of the athletic

1.

director includes the development of the master activities
schedule.

This schedule is of the greatest importance in that

all activities for the entire school district are placed upon
it.

Even those activities not involving athletics are placed

upon it so that conflicts with the use of the facilities can
.,

be avoided._

The situation at ArP,enta-Oreana High School is

that all activities are held in the same gymnasium including
elementary and middle school activities.

This obviously means

that only one activity can be scheduled at home on any given
night.

It was found that the easiest and least complicated way

to schedule these events was by using only one calendar with the

l.

·..
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athletic director responsible for placing events onto it as
they were scheduled.

Conflicts were avoided by using this

procedure since the athletic director had the sole responsibility
in placing the activities onto the calendar.
2.

The next area of responsibility is

Ghe

actual scheduling

of all athletic events in accordance with the Illinois High

-:)

School. and-M:i:ddie-Schoo-1·-Asso·ci.ation regulations

The athletic

•

director must make certain that all regulations are followed so
that no forfeiture of games or probation for the school occurs.
With this in mind, the athletic director must then make con-

·

tracts with the opposing schools for athletic contests usually
two years in advance.

It should be understood that most sched-

uling is done in cooperation with the head coaches of each sport.
It is through this cooperation that the communication between

�

the athletic director and the coaches is completed

When larger events are held such as wrestling and basketball
tournaments or invitational and conference track meets, special
sanctions are required by the state office.

The athletic di-

rector must then fill out these special forms at least 30 days
in advance of the contest and mail them to the state headquarters.
3.

Once the .entire athletic schedule is completed.fer-at

l'east the-n-ext yeCHt, the athletic director may then begin work
on his next area of responsibility.

This is the responsibility

19

...

·

of hiring state registered officials for all home contests.
This is done in much the same manner as the scheduling of the
contests.

Contracts must be made out and signed by the school

and by the official whose services are to be used.

These con-

tracts indicate the date, time, place of the event, and the
amount to be paid the official.

The contracts can only be

broken through mutual agreement of the two parties involved.

4.

Between five and ten days before the scheduled event,

the participating schools must exchange what is called eligi
bility lists of all contestants involved in the contest.

The

·

responsibility also falls onto the shoulders of the athletic
director.

These sheets are verifications by the participating

schools stating that all the athletes listed are eligible to
. •,

participate according to Illinois High School Association rules.
If these eligibility sheets are not received by the schools
during the five to ten day period, a forfeiture does occur if
the school chooses to protest the contest.

It is in the severity

of the penalties that magnifies the importance of these sheets.

s.

In addition to the above responsibilities, the athletic

director must also check the grades of all athletes weekly.
According to the IHSA rules, an athlete must be passing at
least fifteen semester hours of work each week.

This is the

."
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equivalent of three courses that would receive one full carnegie unit of credit each.
all of the teachers.

A special form is passed out to

They are to indicate by a check mark if

an athlete is passing, failing,
discipline problem.

borderline to failing, or a

It is from these special forms that the

athletic director determines the scholastic eligibility of
the athletes.
6.

.._

J fV\

The care and maintenance of all athletic equipment

is another responsibility of the athletic director.

Each

coach is required to turn in inventories before and after each
session.

I

•

This enables the athletic director and the coaches

to keep an accurate account of all equipment on hand and gives
them a rough estimate as to how much equipment will be needed
for the next season.

These inventories include only those

items purchased and used solely by the athletic department.

7.

Transportation for the athletic contests to away

events is arranged by the athletic director.

Since the school

does not own their own buses, this scheduling of transportation
must be done through the local bus company.

The notification of

the bus company is made through the weekly bulletins made out
..
.... ..,. , .,. �

by the assistant orincipal.

This scheduling of the buses is
�

of extreme importance in that the foreman of the bus company

.. .
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must hire extra duty drivers for these special trips.

...

The

athletic director must be certain that the departure times for
the team buses are appropriate for the distances to be traveled.

8.

During activities at home,. the athletic director
.

assumes another responsibility.

He is to make certain that the

. :.,
,. 1'

··: \..l
..
'

necessary arrangements have been made for taking tickets, passing out programs, ambulance service for football games, public
address systems, and local

�lice

to direct traffic.

In

addition to these tasks, timers, scorers, and statisticians
must be found for the entire season.

9.

The athletic budget also falls under the responsibility

of the athletic director.

Once the superintendent has deter-

mined the amount to be spent on athletics, it is then the athletic director's duty to designate how the money should be spent.
Each sport is given a specific amount to use· for the fiscal year.

;

I '#"'•.
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.
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l

�
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The head coach then usually decides on how this money will be
spent.

The inventories required of the coaches,

individual re-

quests of departments, and long-range purchases are all taken
into consideration in the making out of the budget.

A general

fund is also appropriated in order to take care of unexpected
expenses and purchases made that benefit the entire athletic
department.

····--·<

22.
10. and 11.

Approval of p�rchase and payment is then con-

trolled by··the athletic director.

..

This enables the athletic di-

rector to prevent duplication of purchases,

possible mismanage-

ment of funds, and helps double check to see if the correct amounts
are being billed and-paid.

At the end of the month, the athletic

director makes out a budget report for reference by the athletic
This report in-

department heads and the board of eudcation.

eluded the total amount spen� by each department and the total
spent by the district for athletics and physical education.
This report was met with approval by the board of education since
one of the criticisms of the past was that the board had very
little knowledge of what the money was being spent on and for
what department.

12.

(Example:

refer to appendix I I I . )

The supervision of all athletic functions also falls

under the responsibility of the athletic director.
especially important at all home contests.

This is

During the away games,

1-.

•

I ': 'V
. . ( .:

.·,

the athletic director and the principal usually rotate this
responsibility.

Items such as scoreboard malfunctions, officials

not arriving, blackouts due to weather conditions, and any unexpected occurrences that may occur are taken care of by the
assistant principal and the athletic director.
"'o·••··I��....

13.

The Argenta-Oreana School District has formed what is

'\,'

23.

The athletic director is to preside

called the athletic council.

over this council as the president.

The major function of this

council which meets monthly is to solve and discuss any problems that may have arisen involving the athletic programs.

�
I
I
I

I
!

I

I
f
;

These problems could be internal in nature or may stem from
complaints outside of the school system.

The board of education

•

has a representative on this council, and he reports any problems
that exist to the board.

14. and

15.

Perhaps the most unique responsibility of the

athletic director at Argenta-Oreana School District is the
writing of the athletic handbook.

This handbook has in it the

eligibility requirements for athletes, rules and regulations
governing the actions of the athletes, criteria for the awarding of varsity letters, policies on school transportation to and
from athletic contests, and a pledge page.

In order for an

athlete to participate on any athletic team, he and one of his
parents must sign this page pledging that they ful�y understand the handbook and will abide by its rules and regulations.
(Example: refer to appendix IV.)
If it is determined that one of the athletes has broken the
pledge, it is also the responsibility 9( the athletic director,
in conjunction with the building principal and the r.ead coach

....
..

24.
of that sport, to determine the punishment for that individual.
If the infraction involves smoking, drinking, or the use of
drugs, the penalty is already prescribed in the handbook and
requires only the notification of the punishment to the athlete
and his parents.

16.

During the winter sports season, the facilities at

Argenta-Oreana High School are overcrowded.

These facilities

consist of one large gymnasium, one small gymnasium, and an allpurpose room.

These facilities are used by three cheerleading

squads, one porn pon squad, one wrestling team, three basketball
teams on the high school level, two girl's volleyball teams on
the high school level, and the junior high school's basketball
teams practice there whenever possible.
With all of these teams asking for practice space every
night of the winter season, the athletic director is left with
the responsibility of scheduling the facilities in the fairest
manner possible.

It was found that the most satisfactory solu-

tion·to this problem was to draw up a practice schedule for the
entire winter sports season.
to the availability of space.

Each day was scheduled according.
Priorities were given to those

activities that required more practice time and received the most
criticisms from the public.

(Example: refer to appendix V. )

...

·' '.

2 5.
17.

....
..

One additional responsibility of the athletic di-

rector is to see that the participants during the season are
honored by some means.

This is usually done in the way of an

awards program or banquet.

Guest speakers, facilities, food and

drink, and notification of the athletes and their parents are
all taken care of by the athletic director.

Generally, an

all-sports program is drawn u p by the athletic director with
•

the team rosters, coaches of each sport listed, accomplishments
of the season, and individual and team records set for the year.
After the program is concluded, it is the responsibility of the
athletic director to notify the local news media to have the
award winners announced in ·the paper.
CONCLUSION
In the previous few pages, the duties and the responsibilities of the athletic director have been listed and explained
in detail.

It is the hope of this writer that the information

gathered in the development of this job description will serve
as guide for the position of athletic director in the ArgentaOreana School District # 1.

On the following page, a brief outline of the duties and
the responsibilities of the athletic director is included.

I\

'•,";l
,•
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·..

Duties and Re�ponsibilities of the Athletic Director

(1.
-�

;

"

I

Developes the master schedule for activities in the
entire school district.
Schedules and contracts all athletic contests in the
school district.
Contracts registered officials for athletic events.
Sends eligibility lists to all participating schools.

,,( .6.';.

Checks eligibility of all athletes participating in
extracurricular activiti�s.

.

... ...

.

Accepts responsibility for all athletic equipment which
includes the storage, repair, and seasonal inventories
•

7. ' Arranges for the transportation of players, coaches, and
''"<,:>'

.,,
11

i.

\
(,,.,.-·
8.1

/"

�

F"'\
.

7-

�.
I

�.

Makes necessary arrangements for ticket sales, programs,
'
ambulance· service, public address systems, flags, �d
other personnel needed for the operation of home contests

district.

<·

l

--

. q l", ··-<"
�·

,.
·
.
.

'

Approves the purchases for the athletic department,

Supervises all athletic functions.

---

l

.I

�

-

12.

r;·
\16,}
· :'

'

_,�

..,�
..
. ..

•'

Approves the payment of the athletic purchases.

15.

•

Makes out the budget for athletics for the entire school

}(.

?3·
'

student spectators to out-of-town contests.

. ·, .

'

.

Presides at the athletic council meetings.
Handles the disciplining of athletes according to the
athletic handbook.

"
.

.
..

Makes recommendations for revisions and amendments to
the athletic handbook.
Builds master schedule for use of the facilities.
Organizes and plans athletic awards programs and banquets.

T

CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND.RECOMMENDATIONS

It was evident upon the completion of the first year of
serving as assistant principal and athletic director that the
need for such

a

position was v.ery apparent.

The creation of

this position brought about a better line of communication
between the administration, faculty, student body, and the
community.

The existence of the athletic director freed the

coaching staffs of all administrative details that had been
a burden in the past.

Students were aware of what was ex-

pected of them and knew the consequences of misbehavior.
The board of education had a better understanding of athletic
expenditures and discipline problems in the school setting.
The princi�al was freed of many time consuming duties and was
able to spend more time on teacher evaluations, curriculum,
and community involvement.
It is recommended that the board of education take into
consideration the job description of assistant principal and
athletic director for utilization in the Argenta-Oreana

27
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District # 1, Argenta, Illinois.
j
'·

:

'

It is further recommended that these job descriptions be
used as a means of evaluation for the position of assistant
principal and athletic director, and that they be officially
adopted as school board policy.
It is recommended that when the district is financially
able to do so, that the position of assistant principal and
•

athletic director be separated so that there be two positions
instead of one.
It is recommended that in the future more specific job
descriptions of all positions in the district be incorporated
in the school board policy book.

.;

./
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APPENDIX I

HIGH SCHOOL DISCIPLINE REPORTS

·

111.111

-

ARGEln'A-ORtANA Hil1H SCHOO!.. DJ'!lCIPLINE REPORT

Abel , Don

2 detentions for skipping class 9/30

1 �

10/t:.

Albert . Da.'.•la -- detention for- 4 ta!'dies to class

Bone i- Patt.r

f1 �
I.

30

-- detention for•

Burg !sf , D �le

- �

being late to. class 9/10

3 day s 1spension for smok ing on school grotmds

10 /3

Doug . l&f
· • o. .nna -- detent on for acting up in study hall 9/27
3

day

:uspension for smoking on schOC>l gounds 9/30
on for disrupting class 10/8

detent
Fedi· � 11 Gar.�

:2

{

d�tanti. 0ns for

d:N>pped f
Juspend�

skipping class 9/6

om athletics

for drinking alcoholic

beverages

fx'om school fer 6 days for repeated skipping 9/26
"
10/7
suspended from school ft>r- 10 dav� fol" ''
M·r-.. Hosie." m.- t with parents on hot'h occasions
Flem ing � R X

-�

<le·centio:' fc. r

Garrett � W1lliam
Gr-otjans K�nt
Helm� .Tim

· · ·•·

--·-

�-

detentio n

failure

<. o

d?'ess �or P , E n

for being late to

detention for being late to

t?lass

cla�s

9/10

9/10

3 day suspension for smoking on sc�'lool grounds 10/3

de·tenti01 for skipping claaE: 9/tJ
3 day sur pendon for repeated sk ipping of classes 10/2
Jonen •

Job: y -= de·.:ent i�

Kaufunwm, ) :t"'ian
Kaubwm .

D1 ug

JCell• !r, .Ka1 �ty

··-

· �

for 3

deten· ion

detotti(

tardies to

for talking

n

for. being

n

f::>r

class e; rly 9/10

-��

detentir
dutetn i<

class 10/0

in class 9/24

la�e to cla:s. s

failure

and leavi ng another

to cooperate 9/13

n f:>r excessiv� tdlkin r,

in

class 9/23

excess iv� talking in class 9/24
: '>lSp ?ns i on from bus for .ligh ting mat�hes on the

iP-tenti( n f)lt
2 week

snhool l us ii

cussing thi? bus drh-er 9/27
acting up in stud:1 hall 9 /27

d•·t{!nt:ic n f '.11'
Kelier� Jo� _e ,

__

df!tentic,n f >r bein g late to clas s four time � 9/18
2 week �'\JSf> !nsion f1"0r11 bus for cussing driver and

mCitches 9/2 1
dP.tenticn f >r four tar,.Hes
Kluk:i u .,

Har

/ Jo -

Knigl 't � Ji;. --

_

•

3

'l>'C ei<

dny iu�:,ension
�·m )er

to c:iass

10/J

l ight ing

fori smok ing on schoo.l gr·�'unds 9 /25

don for 1L�h�{np; m<:'"ch�s :�.-. tn� school �u:-.; <J..'?.7
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DISCIPLINE REPORT CONTIHUED
·

Kohler, �vid -- 3 day suspension for skipping

-

·

-

·

�

Leevy , Warren

amne

class all week 9/11

S day suspension for •kipping claas 9/25
withdrew from school 9/SO
2 detent:i.ons fro setting off atoke
game 9/10

--

bollBa .at

the football

Lewis. Steve -- detention for exceesive talJcing 9/S
detention for classroom disruptions 9/9
Moore,

deten·:ion for 3 tardies to class 10/2

Kathy

3 day SUSi enaion for skipping school 10/7

Morstatter, Laura

·
- p

:3 da:
sche>t

suspension for smoking at school function during
hours 9/19

l

Neideffe�, Ron -- detenti< n for skipping class 9/12
Niles , D·:!Dif e -- 3 day SU{- pension for skipping class and S110king on
school g;·ounda 9/2•
Nixon, Carol -- 3 day suspension for excessive skipping 9/25
O'Dear, Ranoy -- 1

week

suspension froDl bus for lighting matches 9/27

Orooe , Gaylml -- detention for riding cycle during noon hour 9/18
Poling , Faron -- detentio;' for being late to class 9/10
Porter, Janice -- detenti1 n fat:' claaaroom 4iatrubances 10/3
det�ntit n for classroom disturbances 10/8
Posey, C�la -- 3 day sus} .ension for writing phony note and suspected
skipp:ng : chool 10/8
Pygott, :t'8%'1.�·y

--

Ryan. Bill

2 detention:

�-

Schoen, '.i.'rira

de·tent!o;
de�eiltior

-�

--

Theobald � Dt nald

for skipping class 9/20

3 day au; pension for smoking on school g1XNDda 9/24

Smith e V.tck:· -- deten�;ion
Snydw, Rho1 da

fot' skipping class( cor:rection-for tardies) 10/2
for classroom disturbances 10/7

for

4 tadies to class 10/4

9/2t� de�·ention for disrupting class
withdre1 w fl:'Olft school 9/25
--

dcten· ion for distrupting class 9/10

skipping classes 10/2
3 riay �spension for smoking on achool gl'Ounds 10/9
pe·:·man• ;:t ?xpulsion Ulltil parents come in because of
:sw· :a.
":'i: : aad being bc:111gerent 10/8
'1�e;. kr�d c .nother on 0/8, she withdrew Dwa)me from schoul

Trimble , Owe. 1rne -- 3 <!ay : :..spgnsion for

•.

Van Horr�

--.. ... ..

.

K1 tly .... .�� eut

r.

for being : .ate to

classes 9/12

32

-_ PISCIPLINE REPORT CONTINUED

. Watson, L�a -- dllopped froa cheerleacUng fm- drin1cing on school grounds
3 day suspension for aldpping school 10/7
- ··

Wells , Sharon -- detention for paper littering !n class 9/24
Wilkey, Shelly

--

3 day sy.spension for skipping classes and writing phony
notes 9/26
·

c
'

. ARGENTA-OREANA HIGH SCHOOL Rr'..PORT
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Brohard • Stacy - detention f?r classl'OOlft diarµptiona
Brown , Kevin - detention for talJcing in �laaa

10/22

10/22

Budde.· Jeanette - detention for throwing books 10/15
detention for rude and discourteous behavior
Burke, Pu

-

detention for bC!!ng tardy to study hall

navis, Colleen

-

10/28

10/11

3 day suspension for smoking on school grounds

10/28

Douglas. Donna - detention for foul lan�ge

10/11
detention frYft cJ.un-oom •iabehavior 10/15 ·.
detention for passing notes in cl.ass 10/18
detention for cl.aslll'OOlll miebehavior 10/22
parents havo been conferred with by phone and school visit

/

Conway • M4tl'CY ... detention fm:o getting kioJced out of cl.ass

·

10/18

Fleming. Rex - detention for f�lure to dNaa for P.Eo 10/10
detention far clua!'OOI\\ misbehavior 10/18
detention far cussing and running 8l'Ound in · claes 10/25
parents have been conf�d with by phone ad school vis.it
Graf. Dave - detention for excess ive talking

10/31

Helm, Jim - 6 day suspension for repeated skipping of vocational school
f•ther has been notifi«t by phone and by .mail
Hubbell. Cl11dy - detention for cla•sroom m!abebav!or
Jones . Bobby - detention for clas81'0011t disturbances
Jordan . Dan

�

10/11
10/28

detention for ncuffi!ng �n the l!b!'ary

10/11

Keller. Kathy - detention for claa8t'OCll •lsbehaviOl' 10/21
detention for claasl'OOll'I misbehavior 10/22
detention for clasSl'OOlll misbehavior 10/28
3 day suspenr: i� for ak�pping part of a cl.ass and
failure to a�l"'l'e detentions
parents have been notified both by phone and letter
·

Lucas , Rick - detention for excessive tardiness

ll/..

McGl'egol'• Nancy - detention for Missing J>81Wt of a class

10/31

Mcffood. Steve - detention for throwing garbage in class

10/21

'

.

Morstatter. Je?'d - detention for excessive tardiness

10/24

detention f�r claaRrOOm misbehavior

10/24

Neideffer, Ron

-

Niles, Denise - detention fo1

3 tardies to class

10/25

34

Nixon , Carol - l day suspension for skipping school, talked to r 1ther
'
several ti��s about this situation and if any further
problems ari.se, Carol will be expelled indefinit�ly 10/31
parents have! been notified by letter also
·

O' Brien , Madonna - 3 day sttspension for smoking on school gounds
Por�er p

Janice - detention for eating candy in class

10/19

Ragle , Eric - detention for excessive talking in class
Ray, Greg

-

10/28

10/17

10/21 suspendec, for 3 days for skipping school
10/30 2 detentl ons for riding around during noon hour

Reynolds, Venita - detention for eating candy in class
'
detention for eating candy in class
Richars, Mike - detention for t�ing paper in class
Ruch , Bart - detention
detentiorf
detention
conferred

·

10/9
10/18

10/17

for tardiness from uptown 10/10
for goofing around in class 10/2for tardiness from uptown ll/4
with parents on the phone

Ruch , Bret - detention for taridness uptown
detention for disturbing class

10/10
10/28

Ryan, Tereasa - detention for excessive tardiness
detention for excessive tardiness

10/24
11/4

Shepard , Rick - 2 detentions for repeated failure to sign out
Tussing, Jeff - detention for scuffling in the library

ll/5

10/11

Wells , Sharon - detention fot' cla�sl"OOID misbehavior 10/15
detention for classroom misbehavior 10/18
detention for disturbing class 10/29
White, · Sherrie - detention for missing .part of a class
Wilkey, Shelly - detention for excessive tardiness

ll/5

10/24

Wood, Duane - 3 day suspension for skipping school 10/21
6 day auapena!on fw skipping school and stating he
does not inte-nd to attend '90Cational school 10/31
parents have been notif!ed both by phone and letter

ARGENTA-OREAKA HIGH SCHOOI DISCIPLINE
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Alexander. Diane - detention for excessive talking in class
Brown .

Kevin - detention for excessive talJcing in

Budde• Jeannette - detention for rude

and

cl-

Clemente. Duane - detention for rough-housing

Graf.

Daft -

11/21

11/14

11/19

Connelley. Mark - detention for not dreeaing in P.Eo
detention for classroom aiebehaYior
Donna -

11/6

dia�eoua behaYior

Chas•• BRry - detention for claearoom misbehavior

Douglas.

11/20

11/8
11/13

detenticm for passing notea in clue 11/12
detention for tardineaa 12/2
.
detention for excessive talJcing 1n class 12/5

detention for tardiness 11/6
detention for thl'OWing snowballa

12/5

Hellt. Jia - suspended for Nfuaing to attend clasaea at the &Na
vocational. cent81'. letter sent home. atudent withdl'eW
Hubbell• Cindy - det•tion for tardineaa
Hubba . B.G. - detention
detention
Jon.. .

Karr .

Bobby

fo�
fo�

12/2

disturbing cl••• 11/22
leavinR cl..• early 11/27

- ••tention fw claaa1'00l'I •iabehavior
detention fflf' claaal'OOll diaturbancea
detention far clasaroo111 dieturbances

Tani - detention
detedtion

Keller. Kathy

fo r not di-easing in
fo·r tardiness 12/2

P.E.

11/8
11/13
11/22

12/2

day auapssioo for skipping clusea and not .serving
detention 11/1
detentioa for tardiness 12/2
detention :f'ort exceasiYe talking 12/5

- 3

Knigl\t. Ji• .., detention faz. continuai talking

11/18

Kramer. Bill - detention ftJr rough-hous�g in class

11/6

Lewis. Bill - detention

11/6

fa�

Lewis• Steve - detention

boreing around in class

fr-,,.

exceasi•e tal.Jcing

lucas • Riclc - detentico fa:
� · tardiness

Maney

11/liJ

11/4

Marsland. Loretta - detent:lcn tor taridness
McGregor,

11/lli

ll/12

- detention fw mis,ing part of a clasu 1.t/5
detent!oa for disruptive behavior l'.U2

I '

Miles, Rodney - detention for classroom misbehavior

36

11/13

11/7
11/8

Moore . Kathy - detention for- taridness
detention for taridness

3 day suspenaion for refusing to serve detention
12/3

and showing disrespect to a teacher

Napier, Teresa - 3 day suspension for skipping classes
N!lea , Denise - detention fa!' disobedience 11/7
detention for not staying in her seat
Nixon, Carol - 3 day suspei.1sion for skipping school

12/4

11/19

12/4

O'Bri�, Madonna - 3 dayssuspension for skipping school

12/3

Porter, Janice - detention for passing notes in class
11/12
detention for excessive talking
11/25
detention for disruptive behavior

12/2

ral cl:assea
Porter, Linda - 3 day suspension for- skipping se..

12/4

11/26

Ragle, Eric - detenticm f
a
.i.
.. rough-housing

Ray 1 Greg - 3 day suspension for sm61dng on the school grounds

11/14

11/27
3 day suspension for skipping classes 12/3

detention for �•ting candy in class

Raynolds , Venita - detention for- stnart-1n0uth!ng a teacher
detention foz.t passing notes

11/27

3 day 8U8pension for skipping cl.asses

Roberts , Den -

detention for rough-housing

Ruch , Bart - detention for tardiness

11/26

11/4

Ruch , Bret - detention for disobedience

11/7

detention for dangerous actions in lab class

Ryan , Kevin - S day suapen:licm for skipping school

11/25

Twist, Rod - detention for throwing paper in class

11/19

Wells , Shlll'OD - detention for tardiness
White, Sherrie -

11/7

11/12

il/14

11/6

detention for 111issing part of a class
detention for passing notes in class

11/5
11/lt

Wilkey , Shelly - 3 day suspension for leaving school and skipping classes

3 day suspension for skipping two days of school

12/3

Wood, Duane - permanent suspension until parents confer with the school
about the pri>blem , Duane skipped vocational school several
times

11/14

Wood , Jim - 2 detentions fl}r not bringing books to class
detention for ·:hrowing snowhallls

12/S

11/7

11/6

37 ·
Ziegler , Debbie

Ziegler,:· Cheri
·

-

-

I

I

3 day su3pension for skipping ·school and writing
a phony note 11/7

3 day suspension for skipping school and writing a
phony not 11/7

.·
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staken.zn� Rtnt.t. .. de.te.nti,.,n. 6oJt tJVtdhtU4

. Bwtgt.64, Oalt. - 3
4U.6:aVl.6.lon 601t. Jri.di.ng on tlte. hood, 06 a cah.
.
on tht. 4chool _gJtOund4 · .·:�· 1 /1.0

day

Corutel.lf.y, � - tlt.tt.nU011 6M

no.t d/lulthcg

.bl P. E.

Ooust.a.&,
Oo""4 - ddutiort �oJt .taU.Uteu
7!/73
.
tldf.Atlo:t 601t 1tt. 6U1thlg bJ @tt

ht

Foul.Ju, 04vt. - tldution 601t ucf.44.ive. t.alkinQ

12112

Gita.,,

·.

cl.a.44

1'4Vf. - d�lt &o,\ UCt.64.lve. talkhtg ht cla.s

Gll.�jax,

Ken.t - clutntl.on 601t e.a.tbtg candy ht eta.u

Hubbl. , B.G. - ddution 6r>ll. t4Jl.dhtu4 12/10
d�tt 6:J.\ f.4tbls t!41Uhj ht ela.u
Jollf.4, Bobby - d�n Solt talk.ing ill cta.u

1/6
1 /1

12/U
1211 o

12/10

72/12

KaNL, Tcnnnl - d�n 6cllt .t41f.dbtt.64 1f/11
dt.t.ltti.n
.o 6o;t btbtg 4tltt · t.o the. 06�.U.t.

1 /I

KtU.tA, Joyu. - tl�n 6a.t 4Nll..t mouthl.llg a .te.tU!ltt.1t 7/2
"�" 60.t 1te.6U1t.btg t.o &OOJtk ill cla.66 I /1
d�n 6� ttallUng in cta.u 1 /I
' d4f/ 4'U61'f.M.lo1t &� 4fft0k.ins 011 .scltool g1t.ouncU
Kdl.vr., "4thg - de..tf.Atlo11 601t taJuLi.nUlt 1 f / J 3
d�n 601t ucu4.lvt. tallUng 12/12
f M1Uk bah 4U6penlt.ion 601t M.gkti.ng on 4chool
LIJO.l.4' SU.Vt. - d�rt i)o.it UCt.44.lve. talking

bu.6

1 /9

1/10

1f/7 2

da.y i.U.6ptft6.i.on 601r 1Li.4lng Oil .the. hood 06 a caJL
du!Wtg 1t001t hoUJt. on 11cltool gJtowtd.6
1 It O

Mo.utattvr., Je.JUl - 3

NU.u, Oui6e. - de..tutio1t 6oJt 1te.6ua.in9 .to 4.lt. ht C4l/J11
N.ixort, C<VWl - 3

dJuj 4U6P£J16.lon

6oJt

.sluppbtg

o• &t.lvt, AtadoM4. - dtb.11.t«.01t 601t .taJtd-UtU4

"'chool

7 /2

1/J3

IZ/13

P119ott, 0011114 - t •d &cu 4CLaptll6.ion 6oJt 6.lgh.ting on. .the. .school bu..6 111 O
Pygot:t., la.JUt.g - de.teJ&t.l.on. 601t e.xce.64.lve. taJr.cU.�u.s

1/10

Rt.vnold4, Vtn.ltd - duvit.i.01t 6oJt claA6Jtoom 1mi.Aanct.

1 /B

Robb, M.lkt. - de.tf.llWn 601..

1 /9

tltJtow.ing

.tking�

ht

cla.64

.!

�

Sltaw, TUc.k

-

1tUApe.1tde.d 6'w'" 1>chool lo1t. �.l.gh.ting ti / 1 1
de.,te.n,Uon nOf! ltt.fUA.ing t,o WOJtk 1 /6

111o

Ve.I.ch, -candy - dete.nt.ion f01t .teavht� cla..64 u.Jtly

WeUA, Sluvtcrt - dete.ntlon 6011. cla..61>1to(lln ml6btlta.v.ioh. 1'l/9
de..te.n.tion 6oJr. ""t dlteuang .ltt P. E. 111 o
WhUe., Shf.lrJLi.e. - dt.te.nt.ior. 6011. tatiJJtg in cla-66

1 /I

lrU.tke.y, Shelly .. de.te.n.tioti. 601t leau.Utg cl464 f!Aldl1

1 / 1o

Cllood, tJWUte. - de.te.nt.lon 6C!Jt 4/Upp.i.ng paltt 06 cal41>

Iii

·'
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Clement.� , Duane - detention for beinp: sent to office

1/22

one wee]: suspension for cussinp: at bus driver

Hubbs , Beep,e - 3 dav suspt?nsion for skipping schbol
Jone s , Bobby - detention for wearing hat fo class

1/29
1/10

Karr , Tammi - detention for being obstinant in class

3 day susperision for skippinp; school

'Keller, Joyce

detention for �einp discourteous

l/2lJ.
1/29

1/25

pink slip sent home for repeated tardiness
1

�

1/27

?fo?'statter , Laura - deten1:ion for excessive talldnp: in class.
detention for not dressinp: 1� P . r. ,

1/21

1/22
1/23

deten1:ion for not dressinr- .f.n P .r..
pink E:lip home for the above

1/31

1/23

deten1:ion for not dressiny in P nEo

.

J./30

f.forp:an, Patty - 3 day susr.ension fo?' refusing to do as told , talki:np
hack to tt:acher- and principal

2/3

Ueideffer , non - detent.ior. for leaaving class early

'1./5

Niles, Debbie - �ade to cJ aan up wrininp on desk 1/31
Niles, Denise - made to cJ ean up writing on desk 1/31
Ui1Con , Carol

-

3 day suspe nsion for sk!ppjnr; school

1/13

Po.Ling, Faron - detention for being sent to the office
· detention ror excessive tardiness

li23

2/5

Po:t"ter, Jcmece - detention for disruptive behavior

1/20

P��ter, Linda - detedtion for not dressinp. in P . E n

2/5

...

Reynolds , Venita - detention for not dressing in P o r. o
Shaw , Rick

•

detention for being sent to the o�fice

l/ltf

1/21

detention for excessive talking in class

1/21

Th1:-asher; Phil - 3 day suspension for :fip:hting

1/23
3 day suspensibn for skippinp. school

Har•moth , Brenda

-

3 day suspens.i.on for skippinf� school

1/29
1/29

.

.•

�A��Q

.

.

Adaa
,
·'

,.m
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4etatioa
for talking without ,.nd•aiaa
-

Pu . -

� · . .J?
�, �� -

•

2/11

d�tian � 't..StJa•·•

2/llf

..

fott thl'OWing poppers

...

bm, ..,..a10D

.' .

�,

Butdle�, Ke� - .4•W1'�1on fqr throviq airplanes

,

2/17

ql.!'19n� . Duane :.., .de,_t�� � being aenti to the off.ice
S day auapension tor fighting in class
Conneley
l , llal'Jc
. ·

.

.,

· ·

..

. · , <.

Cook, Mark

r

.

.

. ...,

.

•

b thl-ow1q,.peper J.a .claa

Tai. .- -�Pticm : f°"

. . �e1T1U,

S/3
S/3

detenticm for throwing beans in class 2/6
.
d�tio u fw tal'd!Dua 2/17
3 day auapension for profanity in clue 2/26

- �.,��

'. . .... .. �

�··

·

r

·

-

2/21

.

�IN olaaa

2/6

2/21

F�a • Dave "7• d�t�� .for , ,.,__.1V!lt� tal.k\nm 3/5

�

Dav.

det�ti� for �i:na .P.AJ>el' in cl.us · S/3

-

. �jan,. lCent

�

�- · �.#.na
��.

n.ft

·' . i: •·

.

.

Hubba , B.G.
.Jqou.
•

acarr .
. h

d•��ticici f-- �--in tal,king

detent!cm far- �ing in .oMl9•

':'*

'

..

r

. -.

�

.

.

r

•'

•

S/5

.

2/25

::,-;

detention fOft not cooperating in clu•
d.atm�� .fer._ le,a-•Jaa. cJM• Nl'l.Y S/4

1• ,,,.

..

,•

•

•

�

•
•

I

detentica for not clreaaing in

E.
P.E.
.•

..

:.

.•

-

2/25
2/28
"

�la. st... - s day euapenaion for nlOlcing 2/18
,, , 4.tentioo h# tallcina iaalua 2/27
,.
Loluet Dan

2/14

t

��Y �·- �t:iaa. for.t DPt -tna in P

..

.

3 day aupenatoa fOr noJcing on school grounda
d•:'*1tiai for no �A� cl.a• 2/2..
detent!cn fOI' not wal'lcing in cal.a• 2/28
•

·

3/3

-3/6

aabbJ r..� fl��ee for 01·,-� 41.aturbmcea
detention for cluarooa disturbances

TUid

Kaller.

,-

g�s jets in class

on

Cindy - detention for cutting class 2/21
det•tiom 1� D9.t d:r_ening 6 ti..a

Hubbell ,
..

fort. �

d•t��ioa

.

1'

.•: :

••

-

detention tOf' diaturbing class

Lucas, Ride - deten1:icn

for

foul language

2/18

2/20

2/18
3/3

2/17

MclONgor . Nancy

-

detention for cutting class 2/21
detention for talJdng in clus 3/4

42

Morstatter. Laura - 5 day awspension for repeated skipping

2/14

Napier. Teresa - pinJc alip for repeated r.fusal t:o �ss in P.E.
Kil
.. . Deni.a• - deten�!cm fal' 3 tardies

2/14

3/3
2/20

O'Brien, Madoona - detention :for tardineas

Porter . Janice - pink alip for frequent misbehavior

2/20

Perter , Linda - detention far not d.Nasing in P.E.

2/25

Pygott, Donna - detention for not dressing in P . E .

2/14

Pygott, Lal'l"y - detention for goofing around in class 2/18
detention for the sa11e as above 2/24
Pygott , Jia - detentiOll for bus misbehavior

2/17

Mal"}' - detention far cutting class

2/21

Randall .

Reynolds , Venita - detention for cutting classes
Rostek. Kia - warning far
Ruch, Bart

-

bus violation

2/21

2/13

3 day euspenaiOD for P10king on school �unda

Ruch , Bret - detention for playing with faucets
dtrtention · far playing with faucets

2/18

2/11
3/3

Shaw, Rick - detention tar tardiness 2lll
pink •lip sent home far continual problems in classes 2/11
SheUllYlker , Nike - detention for 'tuAling on gas jets

3/4

&Iith, Vicki - detention for t:alldng in class

Southard , Carolyn - detention for tal.king in class
Warmoth , Brenda - detention for tarcliness

Wiegard, Chria

-

3/4

2/17

White , Sherrie - detention for cutting class
detention � 811181"t1i
1outh ng
·

3/6

2/21
2/28

detention for- not dressing in P . E .

2/18

Wood. Ji.a - detention for unnecessary noises in class 2/24
S day suspesnicm far skipping claaaea 3/3

ARr,ENTA-OREANA HIGH SCHOOL DISCIPLINE REPOR'f # 7

Adams � Pam
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detention for tardiness 3/24
3 day :>uspension for smokine on school grounds 4/lG

-

Albert, Bernard - detention for not work ing in class
Blair, Tom

-

deteti0n for not working in class

3/20

3/25

Brown, Jayne - detention for classroom distrubances
Brown , Jim

-

detention for talking in cliss

3/12

3/24

Cook , Mark - detention for throwing pape� wads

3/17

nawson , Kathy - detedtion for talking in class

3/18

Flanagan·, Bob - detetntion for tardiness

3/14

Fleming, Rex - 3 day suspension for smoking on school grounds
3 day suspension for skip�ing school 4/11
Fleming, Ter�i
Gharrett, Jim
Graf, Dave

-

-

3/25

3 day suspension for sm >kiny, on school grounds 41/10
3 dny suspension for smo"dng on school grounds 41/9

3 day suspension for obscen ity in the classroom

3/24

3 day suspension for skip >iny, vocational continually

Gephart , Tom

Grotjan , Kent - detention for excessive �alking

4/3

Hubbell, Cindy - detention for not dress ing in PoE9
class

Jones , Bobby - detetion for not working in

4/9

4/14
3/24

Keller, Joyce - 3 day suspension for smoidng in Art room

4/11

Krall , Justin -

detention for being sent to the office , pink slip home 3/27
detention f.or excessive ·:alking in class 4/9

Leevy , Warren

detention for thorwing a comb in class

-

3/24

Morstatter, Jerd - detention for yelling out a window 3/17
3 day suspension for 1:ontinual skipping i 4/11
Niles, Denise

-

3 day suspension for not signing out, using a phony note,
and not serving detentions 41/11

Nixon , Carol - 2 detentions for skipping a period
Poling,

Faron -

detention for sleeping

Pollock, Vic - detention for tardiness

iu

class

4/10

4/10

3/26

Pool, Harle - 3/20 detention for class d fotruhances

44
Pygott, Larry - det�ntion fo� being sent to the office 3/14
dett:ntion feyro leaving hi:: seat without permission 4/3

Ruch , Ba1yt

-

detention for excessive talking

Ruch , Brat -

3/20

detention for excessive taJJdng in class

4/3

Schoen , Trina - detention for classroom distrubances
3/21
3 day suspension for ski..pping detention and not
not signing out 8th hou:� 4/11
Sheumaket"' , Mike - detention for not sitt.1.ng in assigned seat
detention for the same 3/26
Shaw , Rick

-

suspension for excessive trouble in all classes

Sinkosky , Tim

-

3 day suspension for smoking in achool
2 week suspension form a":hletics

Tussing, Jeff - detetnion for being tard:r

3/20

Thorpe, Jill - detention for not dressin:! in

PoE.

4/10

Veech , Candy - · 3 day suspension for skipµing school
Warmoth, Brenda - detention for being ta::"dy

Wood,

Jim -

3/25

4/11

4/1

3 day suspension for not serr:ring detentions

3/24

3/26

Argenta-Oreana Diacipli11e Report

#8
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5/1

Abel, Don - detention tor talking in class

Adamo , Pam - detention for- not drosaing in P . E .
4/16
4/29
detention fo? not dressing in P.E.
suspended to� not serving detentions 5/2
Brpwn, Kevin

detetnion tor talking in class
5/1
detention ·tor horsing around in class

-

Burgess , Dale

detention for yelling in class
4/24
5/1
suspended for skipping school

-

Butcher, Kevin

5/1

-

· 4/28

detention for whistling in class

Clements, Duane - detention tor horsing alfllnd in clasa
Fed ie , Gary - detention tor s�ipping part of a class

l}/22

4/24

Fleming, Rex - de tention �
: or being unprepared tor class
suspend ed :�or skipping eehool 5/1
Doty, Starla - detention tor disrupting class

5/5

Grar, DaTe - deteittion fo� getting out of seat
Frank, Terry, - detention t-or talkimg

4/1 5

5/2

5/8

Gessanen , Kraig - detention for being unprepared

Joetee, Dave - detention ::or skipping part &t a class

Hampsten,
Hubbell,

foul

language

Tina

-

d·etention for

Cindy

-

dstention for not dressing in P. Eo
4/16 ·
detention for tardinews
detention for not dreSBing in P . E .

Kautman. Doug - detention tor nriss1ng P . E.

Knight, Jim

-

4/21�

4/24
4/lli.

4/21

4/16

detention for refusing to de as told

Knupp, Jenny - detentionfor disrupting assembly
logu.e , Dan - detention fo1· d.isre spee t

4/24

L�/28

5/5

4/25

Marsland , Loretta - detention tor disruptin g assembly

5/5

Miles, Rodney - detention tor tlking in class 5/2
Morstatter, Jerd

-

B118pe:nded

tor repeated skipping o dJ school 5/1

,,

46

4/29
?;rapier, Tereasa - detention tor fakin� passes
detonti.on tor disrupting assembly
Mile s, Denise Mixon,

5/5

5/1
5/5

detention tor not dressing in P.E.
detention tor disrupting assembly

Carol - detention for not d re ssing in P.Eo

Pygott, Larry

-

detention for backtalk

5/1

4/24

Ray, Greg - suspended for repeated driving at noon

4/28

Ruch,

Bart - detention tnr being out o r seat

Ruch,

Brat - detention tnor classroom distrubances

Ryan,. June - detention !or disrupting assembly

l�/29

5/5.

4/24

Schoen, Trinl - suspended for not serving detentions
d&tention for talking in class
5/1

5/5

Shaw, Rick - detentionfor d�srupting assembly

Shuemaker, Mike - detention tor wearing bat in class 4/22
detent:'..on tor being elass clown 4/28
Spangler, Rick - d9·tention:ror missing class

4/24

5/6

Sttzewitz, Dan - detention tor talking in class

Thorpe , Jill - detention tor not dressing in P.E.
detention tor not dressing in P.E.

4/21
t•/10

hist, Rod - detention ft>r borsing around in class
detent:Lont :f'or horsing around in class

Vee·cht Ca'.ndy - detention for disrupting assembly
\11.tts, Kent - detention

:tor throwing materials

5/1
5/1

5/5

4/25

Wood, Jim - detention fo� not listening in elaas
euspended fo�e- skipping school
5/1

4/28

47
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HIGH scaoo;'"

ARGENTA-OR�ANE

HONDAY OCT. l� ·SATO!UJAY OCT

..

19
IW SCHOOL

Monday Oct . 11.;

G. A

Tuasday Octo 1 5

..

Softb �ll

A.

Late bus Argen ta

5 :30,

,...._� ·

5 : 20

·
--:"'
M
_
;;.
_
_
_
_

La
�-�!-!���!!.�30, o��n.!l s..:.�

*BLANKENBERG PH)TOGRAPBER WILL DE · HERE{ � ee footnot e )

Wednesday Octn 16

Thur6daytt Oct .

Oreana

: 30

3 : 0'()"

Soph � F�tball at Mahomet Bus leaves L

Cross Countr-1 �t Clinton Bus le
.!!_
ves
Ne Late Bus

17

Illinois Stai:e· d<h� High School Test will be given

to all

Juniors 'listen for ailnouncem112m t )

3de

s rm ...
50
......

Yearbook meeting for entire staff
Mrs .. Park
Kcicon County C: •ost; CountT-y at Blue Mound Bus 2 : G .. A. A c

Softb;ill
..!!!te }?�_.,Argen· � ....;15,: 30 ..

.!! ��s
v�s Or-e��a 6 : 10 0 Argenta 5 : 15
��--��g�U- ���an�!SA�n- �-

F-.<'iday Oct ,, 18

Sa"turday Oct

o

.

Oreana 5 :2.Q.

Varsity footba. . l at F'armer City bus

Pep hus lea

.. . .!3

4.:�.i_

. Freshmen footbnll Farmer City , .Bus Lea ;r�s 4 : 1-' 5
G. A�

Ao softbull Tourney Here

9:00--- �---�

?

The photograph :n" will be here We.dnesday • Octob- r 16, to make yearbook:
pictures o
Pic t.ure:s to be taken will be •
Football
Cross·-:couili:ry
F,acul·
w:10 have not had pictures takm
:
Sen tors whould bring $ 5 . 00 · for
Senio1:-s w:10 need pictures taken
sitting f�e..
,
all : �l"aduating sen:i
Th is
A . g!'o p pic!ture will be taken
will he taken· in color, so wear cioth :ng that will ho up' ni cely
.n a •:olo:r- pic't!ui·e .
Undert:lasmnen neE:ding retakes
ho 'rere absent when the phc 1:0grc;tphor wafl h-3re before �
You may hav· � your pi c
e ml!de for the
yearbl)ok <:?ven if
do not wish
b· 1y pict\ll'Els

:Y

f

If

o

11

of

you

ors
s w

or w

tur

to
s

q

�

t

ID

an und·�x-classman is having his picture retaken because he paid for
card and
a package and did not !'eceive one , He hoi ld bring his
r·eceipt o : paymen·c to r.eceive a free t>etai:e.,
Any · other student wishing to buy pictures must bring
payment i·; 1 ad·-.·c:nce .

$3.00

to mak �

··:
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ACTIVITY SCHEnu:�E
ARG:CNTA-OREANA III<m SCHOOL
NOV E MBER 11-NOVEMBER 16
Monday, Nov. 11

UO SCHOOL--�·--VETERA'lS DAY
Jr. High Basketball at Illiopolis

Tuesday, Hovo 12

G. A . A . Square and i�odern Dance after s chc.ol

F., H o A ., in Miss Dez• >r•ts room at 4:30
llip.h School Basketha .. 1 scrimmage
Coaches Meeting 6 : 00 H . s . Band Room
f,ate bus Argenta 5 : 31 1 Oreana 5 : 20
,

Wed,.

Nov.

��

Jr9 High Basketball at Illiopolis ·

13

ThUZ"Sday , Nov. 14

Argenta 5 : 3t

�eana

5 : 20

G., A . A .. Volleyball ,\ & B teams at Maroa Bus 3 : :.o
High School Product: :on SAGA OF SAGEBRUSHSAL B j ; . i
Late bus Argenta 5: 3 1 1 , Oreana 5 : 20

__,,...
..
.._.__ .
.

•

U. .A.o
_
.._,._� --____...

-

Jr,, High Basketball at Illiopolis

Fr>iday , Novo 15

High School Production SAGA OF SAGEBRUSH SA.L 9 p . ia
..

Late bus Argenta 5 : 31 > , Oreana 5 : 20

�.._..__

Saturday, N ov

o

16

...
-:,_...__........_
...._

High School Producticm SAGA OF SAGEBRUSH SAL 8 pcm

1.

/\t:tivi·;:y r !hef'ule
A geni;a-Dr:ian� H-:�h School

..

50
F.. iL A., Meeti11g after school in HoT:Je t:cc. Room
A . S n V . A . B . test in H , S . Library at 12 : 30

( for Juniors at1d Seniors who have signed up)

H. S. Wrestlins; at Clinton • Bus leaves
Freshman baske�:ball with MarOi.��
bus Oreana�20L Ar>Renta S.i 3<?_

!e't,!
Tuasday . Deco 3

Betty Crocker

: :cholarship

Test 1st how- HOl!le Ee Rm!

(Sl!nior girls l'ho signed up with Hiss i)ezort)
G. A. Ao Squat'E• and Modern practice
F., H . A . Ch i ll: supper lJ :
H . S . Cafeteria
H Q S . Basketba: .l with Clinton here

.

Wednesday . Dec., 4

5 : 30
-�

30-7: 00

�!��� 5 : 2_Q.2�l!rgent.a.�,;.aQ.
1st hotl7.\ -- la! .t 10 min. Square Dance

-�oup meet in

gyr1. IMPORTANT that" all att::md ..

last 30

Wrestling. Dem01 st�ation
mins. 1)f the day
(will shorten < th . 7th. a�d 8th hours)
G. A. A . Gene�c i meeting af�er school lu lihrm:""y

�� Cl-..!.��' _5 :��' �_ganta.�
Thut'sday • i lee� 5

}�!clay • Dec:o 6

Saturday . Deco 7

G

..

lt c- Ao Volle�·ball

�!_e

��n. . 5 : 20,

21,�

Jr� High baske1 ball with Macon here
bu�
<
Al"genta

,,

!I
I

H. S " BasketbaJ ! at Deland-t!eldon Bus .i:lS
Pep bus Oreana
Argenta 5 : 40
e Eus ON:tani
Ar en a

t:ai

5 : 30,

._j:201

--"--'"'�

g t l:.30

H. S o Wrestlinr at Delavan , EUS leaves.):Q:30
_

11

51
t (.! � 1 •d t�·
f. p , . • s n

; ' h w� U l
� :

Sunday ... n �c

">

�

.,

1

1S
fr . Ba:-· k e tl>··- .n
. a-r \.'.1 �·rer1sbuT'f' Bus teaves 5 � ZO
.....YeaV.es A , 5 :10�0. s � ·:· ,r
J r . P i v i · J.1 ;;i-:-etlia1J at c1�rro
?ep hus 1 .�.-, ..e:� 5 . t.:.G Ar>�en ta · - 6 � 10-oreana- · ·· - ----- ·
·

c;c,r.ac;· ;-· rius

ta ·s� 30- · --· ·r.a·��-fl-;S. -ftr;;.1Tias?2·i :J\rpe!l
ff�· ·� :-·-c1,;$�; -�ee-t!i;Ji.:; 61-.ii-Fiouf.-CfTmew.i. u be

announced )

r,., A .. /I. ,., 'lnl Levbal l ;it !H ue •found huti l•�<we� 3 � 15
.
Cht'istrna� �·m·:��rt Al.'I, BAND:} 7 � 30. n:···s ..
!.<it'· h.,s 01"·•.'1.nc:: 5 �?( .. /lrp;enta _s � :-io

- f..;.;m

_

·.

H S w:-- � 1;• , ,•1r: td rl f;is��hower- 7 ::00
(�-!.:h l''C'a<k f);��Y.etba C a t l !a7.'oa > bus .ledvez 5 ; 3$-A . ··5 : 45 - 0
L.?."':<· bus Or•>:\11� S :.?� �. A�·�':! ���
'l'l111rsday ..

Dec ,

18

t'l:-) d a y ,, 0£ c . ?.O

Sat-urda y ,

Oec:.� 2 1

- Sf§�:

Vou.eyba.ll >':<'!mP. srn."!l'.i. �:""; 4 ·· 30
c� .. A .. /\
,'r . i ' inh ha:;�<:?tball at !.t liopol i s hui: leaven A
CliR13T V
J ..-:' PJ,p,Y 7 : DO and a� 30 iu hand room ..

Ba�k,�-t ·h3ll

..•

u •.S O � C L '> ·.il•'

at Let'cw , hu:c>: lP.<tve�; 5 >00
t�ARL 'f DVi�!tSSAT. C t \'.rre w.i 11 !>e .mnounced)
No l;i t e :)u!';
H.,

S

C L5 nton wrr
:�t

1'l"

• of'

''

••••

•·-

linp: HT''• b.us leavP.s 8 : 00
S � .!. 5
hasi<.e-tha l l at

��a•1ot:ie:t�·-�us .fea�l's

,,

AP-GENTA-·OlffANA HIGH SCHOOL
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ACTIVITY SCHEVllLE
VecembeJL 26.th

lt\t.con Co. B Mke-tbaU. Towr.ne.y a;t fl.laJV[eMbUllg
bUA leavu 5:20 6Jtom �en.ta

VecembeJr 2U:h

Macon Co. &ute.tbaU. ToUllne.y a;t £1.laJVte.t� bwr.g
btU leavu

VecembeJL 28th

�con c. r.a.6ke-tball lowr.ney a;t (•.'aJr.Jte.JUbWt�
bUA leavu
FJtUltmaii 8
a.6k
it
b
tiU1 owr.ney a;t cu.n.ton
bUA lea.vu 12: 30

Vecett'beJL 30.tlt

G. Ao Ao VoUeyl:aa.ll 2 : 00 b.iff gym

Ja.nWVty 2, .f.975

G. A. A. VoUejbtdl 4 : 30 b.ig gym

JantutlUJ 3,

f975

"· s .

6 : 30

&uke-tbaU a;t �CVVte.JU bUllg , bu.6 .teavu 5:20
}00
Pep bU4 leave& Alt�en.t ;i S: SO'· 0.!!!='!1'4 6

Scltooi. wlU be fuml6t, ed FJri.day, Ve.cembe.JL 2 0 , a;t 1 : 00 .
Cla46U wlU. JtUume on ThwtAday, Jan.ua1ty 2 , a;t 1te.gul.tvc .tiine..

HERRY CURISTMAS
MJV

HAPPY NEW YEAR

ACTIVITY SCl/f.OdLE
AP.GftJTA-c'R[ANA ftTG.· f SC/fOO!.
Jo.nu.lilly 4, 1 9 7 5- Ja •maJi !.I · 1 ' , 7 9 7 5

53

�rf_:_�P- ��9.t��

Scttu.!tday, Jano 4

Jto. .. H.lglt B.-1-0k�t lnU. a,t Stonington

Honda.y, Jan.. 6

J .. V . F11.ethrne.11. h�ke;tbaU.
l
a,t C.Un.ton, bw. l.e.a.veA 5 : 1 5
G., A , A Cou.rr.ty JoUeyba.U. at Ma1toa" £�_=.!.��JIB��i.i4(i"'
6�.h 91t1t.de bMhet Jt'tU. at Halloa., bu& {.�aye.A_ ?! 3 0 _��.1 g �.gq
--�- 5 : 1_Q_.Q�tL4.
Sl.Zlt
..
�a,t":. .l!.�--� Jz.g�� 1l�.Q� ..0.4UW!

Tue.Aday, Jan ... 1

_!_QLQ1.e.ana.

It, S , FACUl.T\I /.ff ?fING a.�tvr. 6c.hool
Ao A. Vo.U.e.yb xll. P1ta.cti.ce..
l�.1P.i_ 1�g_�n9J. �:.lQ.�...Qu_Mg,.S:2.0.
G,

0

FIto Ea.bli�.tbctU. at 'laJt.oa bu.a lea.ve.6 5 : 4
G,. A,, A , O.lli t:Jri.ct voU.e..lj6li1.l-�
iiJr.oa ,��l>u.&

f e.avu 6: 1 5

�Ji£§;£I£@-··�

6:th g Jtade.. btl.6ketba.U. at CUntort,
e
...! �.£:. E..� --2��°-'�!?t;1
Jl!.o lfi9h ba!Jl�etb 'lli. a,t s.ton.i.ng.to rt
F, H, A� 0U-lc.e1t 1:i mee..ti.n!l a�tcur. bc.1iool l!ome f<! Room

ThWL6dalj, Jan" 9

��-��ltgetWx 5 : 30""'" ..QMU« 5:20.

1:00

Ho S c (;}Jr.e!J.tlUtg heJr.e. wLtJt Le..Jtoy
Pofll o
GROUP PICTURES (( 1 LL Bf TAKEN BY CLANKENltERI: VLJP.1NG [JJ..l'

F1r.. Ba!Jke:t.ball. at Lq.kevi.ew bu.a leav e.6 f. :oo
r
i
..& r.
at HltlloaTllme.-wi.lftH·�-announcedJ
G., A . A .. ViAtJ
! ""i�:
c��:��t:..t! � ·
JJt.. 11i.9!t ba.6h.ab� tLt ston.t.ng.tonl·.um
F If.. A,, I.fee.Ung a!,�vr. �c.hool .in U
O.,.
e Le,, Room

tttt�
���-�ge� _j_�
�
Qe...QllP,ltll�..Q.
•.

H.. S.

Stdu.1td.ay, Jan. 1 1

13a1Jkd.ba.il a.t Oct.a.via., bu..6 leavu 4 : 1 5

_L��.!�.l��n,�� .J:.3 L
t ..

wQ��rutLl:�g_�

---

I•

-

AJtqen.tJ!- 1 1 � -� o
6.th gtr.ad<l. bd!Jk.et.ball. at >laJWa, bu& le.a.vet>
.
u1r.e.iiii.a. n: 10·· � � - ·

�---_.,.:.______

A1t9ef'..x.t�01Le.ar,1
Ac.lA.v.i.:1-_;J

; ..:g:.:

Sc:h<!. 11 � .•

"'

�;,·
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�

Ja.nw:Vi.�f 1 3-Ja.nt.�!ly I 8
111 .

Monday, Ja.n., 1 .:

lt1ti.e;�.i:l<n9 ox Beme vt-t, f><J.4 leavu 5: 30
BMtu.-!6� wi.t !i Haltoa., fl
e.Jte --r:-11. A , meeti.ng wt
Bocvrd Me.e.t.uig
.l5ni.ln6 8th howr
:_a,t :. !?����(.��- 5: !q1�. g�.J.:.!�

·

•

High
•

l4

Tu.eAda.y., Jan.,

U.
G�

o

3Mke;tba.U. w.lth f�l[a.n.tic. h<Vte.
· • A. irgn Volle.ybaU plta.c.ilc.e.
Pe.r club me.e.tbig l.a6.t 2 5 mht6 o 6 6th hoWI.
i!!t : b� A�� ?:_!Qt-0Jteana 5 : 2£_
·•

�

(:Je.drt. .V..da.y, JM, l.'i

1\6.� :mbly 9 : 00
6.:tti gJtad�. ba,o kuba.U hoie. 6 :
G.
Ao VoUeyba.U at Hae.on. . hw, le..avu
.
r.a.t : b1.M A,r.�c.11.ta
i"rtf
5 : 30 01teana)
�

16

Tku,Jr,J,da.tj, Jan.

FJri..dalJ, Ja.n.

.

1.

-.

...

,...

-.....i.: - - ·- - -

30

·
-

�--

ii. · ; , C�11i.u.Ublg a.t H.t. Z.ion, bU.6 le.avu 5 : 3C
A. J
G. \
i OWiJ.ng a;t Pltt-HoJr. (r>ii.e"'"p
"t�lgnu W"ah ' fM o SdtjaJtd.6
B� 3 : 2 5
oet{oJte .the e.tid o� .the day)

r� .. b�ilba.!1. wi.;th (t.'aJ! Jt<ln6bWtg lte.Jte
]Jr." il)..glt bcu, h..abu.l! a,t Sf.on.lnfl.ton, bM lea.ve.li Al
rgo
. 4 : 50, 81t.e.� 5 ; ,1 .
Fiii \L EXl\/fS
·------ �
r·

.) �

_l.�'. _E,U6_��������.t... 01t.�!1f 5 :=2__0

; . ba.hi?.�ball. o.,t F.Uhvr., bU.6 le.avu 4 : 50
F.i.n 'Ji. exatrtt. , ealtl.y wrr-l6.6a.l-ii:7Jo (a/ ·'.. cuf, AJtge.11.ta 5: 30, 0.1r.eana 5 : 20

't

·

M
•


-- -�

SatuJtday, Jan.

2: 1S

l3

-�- --- ·

--

f'

Argenta-Oreana High School
Activity Schedule
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Janual"y 27·�February 1

Ho S

J.fonday , Jan .. 27

Wrestliny, with Lakeview

here

a 5 : 20 C�·!:'::;r.��
H:i p,h basketball at Deland-Weldon 1bus Argen..a--...
�4�·�··�1)-;}:b.

(6 Seniors)
��-2.;22�<?!'!�t��:E�!?.
Jr,

DVR :�epr,. 9 : 30
Fr.

· � Y-- �
·�-

Basketball at A·twood., bus !eave:

.�

. .,_....

5:00

Fn H . A ,, meeting af-ter schooii11Hcmi��·..Ec·:··-Room
5 : 20
Late bus Areenta 5 : 30,
J--.

Oreana

0

•..._..._.-� ____
_,.
_
...,
�

In·AS· �rvica

Tu�.lsday " Jan,, 28

Wednesday , Jano

School dismissa... at

�a A . Ao BowlinR 3 : 30
� _Eus Argenta �
29

Ye�r bcJOM meeting
after �:chool for
layout staff

Q��-.b£>!f.l.�n�Bus

workshop ,

_....._.... __

2 : 30

'Thursd'ity;Jati.o3o----

I.. T , To Representati·1e Demo 6th ho·"11'
Hr S , Wrestlin� with Warrensburh Her·?

11�18

.•

�lass meetine 1as·i: 20 mins. of 3.rd
H o S , Placement test 8th grade giz:-ls
Stud�nt Council 1neetil1g 6th hour l : O J

Jr.,

hour

bus Arp,ent a 5 : 30 , Oreana 5 : 20
..Late
--. ..,.._.�ftfo.-...
..
·..-....-�-- --\.o.-

�--.-...,_
..._

Jr..

Ugh basketball with Clinton her�

H � S , Placement teat 8th grade boys
GQ A . A .
Bowling team practice only. station wag.:m

!:.,��! ��':.�-�y,en_!!1�!2.t-��!!!�.:1.2.

Sa i:urday,, P lb ,

1

H a S ·' basketball with Falz-bury Here
Jr ..

Hip,;h basketball Class B at�t. Au:)urn, bus A� q . S O �
:iasket:ball "T" at Ma.
"Xa, bus leaves a:00-a7m::·�·�· .

Fr
G. A . A., Bowling at DallVille

atatfon wagon-fo�oa' m
..

r

t)•.

I

Activity

Arp;enta-Oreana lli��li School
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Schedule

February 17· February 21
f·�<;nday 9 feb. 17

J. v. Basketball with l.fonticello here
�ate bu
��-�..f!!l.!.�-��

:':TueRda�: , Feb" 18

S l)asY.etball wj th tlt Puluski here
Late bus Arrenta 5 : 30 , Oreana Ore S : ? O
o.:A- . A , Swimn1!ng at
H"

..

..

E.�fancf-Eu?_�:��::�·�:---·--

);\fodnosday, Feb .
Thursday, Feb

19

20

...

Votinf� for Sweetheart Candidate 1st hour

Tickets will go on sale for Swcetheal't Dance
f'p, basketball at Cerro Gordo , bJs 6 : 00
Late bus l\:rp.enta 5 '"''°1
:_
30, Oreana-5-; 20---· -------......�···
.·-···-....-.. ·-

F;:•iday, Feb, 21

22

Tickets on sale for Sweetheart r ance 4th £ !>th ho1n s

L��!: .��- �!:.��!!!�--�=-�2.!.Pr��!':� -�:3.Q.

F,. H . A o Sweetheart Dance in the old e;yrn

��on Tnesday � February l B � and Wednesday February 19 there will be

State Visitation in

" i-:�·s

...,.....-·---- .....� ·-·---

IL, S � basketb all with ?fahomet here

Saturday : Febo

!! "<:�·: · :: ·

ou• school district ..

f
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c'\ Rm�W:l'A -OR.:ANA. !IIGH SCHOOL
ft.CT fVITY Si '.HEDULE
r ebl'Uary 2'.• febr•uary 28
Monday, FEb, 24

Tuesday, Feb, 25

So Regi< •nal Tournament 7 : 30
Yearbook mEe"ting after school
La!!:_bu�..
gen��q...?...}���'l� �?..Q
H,

1'!.

Ho So Regi<nal tournament 7 : 00
A� A . Bc:dminton small gym
Late bus Ar genta 5 : 30 � . 0reana 5 : 20

G<

-..·---··�--_,

Wednesday, Feb � 26

�t! .!>.
.

���!'���-�l1.-g���.?1.?£

H� S .. Ref,io11al Tournament 7 : 30
Late hus.. ...-Ar7.Beta
5 : 30 · ··Oreana
5 � 20.
...� -- -�.,.·-�
"'�
..
.
........

- --·--·--·�
·

Sat . March t

�Q�

S, Rf.gional Tournament 7 : 30
Ao A o Ba dminton small r.Ym
�:te.
H.

G,

Friday• Feb .. 28

··-- ·--� ........

Ji , S v Regicnal Tourn ament '/ : 30
I N S ERV I CE DAY
EARLY DISMISSAL
a
.
�� f,!!E_t . .,5 :
··

Thursday, reb � 27

.....� _..#...�-""....... ··- ·- - -

""' .... �.....-

!E.��?J?.�:..4:r.��!:'!1�a�12!-.�!-!l�r.!�!w.rr.

•.

AYul.:.�..Q.
... -

.
-;:::
�
:�
�
.
-..�
.-.&.
..
....
.,.•

Arr;en'tc Ore an.i I ! � i:rh Scho< l
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·.

�ctivit) ScheJule
tfarch 3-t· . -ch 8
;1onday, March

t 'T' ..
! ,.

Soph

"'T" fft: llar'ts!mrp, bus will

9

be

S ,. racu.�ty mcetinp.: after school

announc•:!d

(earbook IB•?etinr. after school
·,ate bus 5 - 30
Tuesday • !Tarc:b 4

C

/\ . A , Bildminton small gym

L.:rte bus Al'p,enta
5 : 3 0 .. O:reci.n_�_ 5�2Q.
-.·

Wednesday• t�<:. t'Ch 5

Oreana 5 : 20

........._ .. . ., - . .

···-

···-·- -·

( r!rs Lives"'•r)
meet(�'r3_ Live:::<;v :

l�•t 15 mim:. 1st hour Wrestlettes meet
T.ast 15 mins .,

1st hour Cheerleaders

Science Cltlh meeting last hal:f of 2nd hour

Student Council meeting 1 :· oo

Late bus Al •p;enta
5 : 30 Oreana
5 : ?.O.
..
..
.
.
...

.
-·
....,..._ _ __ __. _._

Thursday � Parch 6

.-

..,._,. .. ...... .

..

.

..

..

_ ..

Childrens Play in Band �oom at 7 : 00

rr .. Soph "T" at Hartsburp; , bus will. be announced
C, A ,. Ao Badminton , small �vm
Late hus APP.enta 5 : 30
5 : 2Q.
-- ·· --... Oreana
.·.

-··-·-l"'riday 9 Marc}j\ 7
Saturday , March S

-�--···

·----

-�--- -.

Late bus A1•genta

_._

.._ . .

-

·

...

-·· ---·

··-

-..

5 : 30
0-

-

-

- ·
·

Oreana 5: 20

-- «· - ··-- - ·-·

---·--

.'r . Soph,. •iT" at Hartsbur>g , bus will he announced

ARGtllTA-OR.tANA HIGH SCHOOL
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ACTIVITY SCHEDULE

t�arch 10-March 14
Monday , March 10

f'ro Sc·:>h� Tourney at Har*sburR bus will be announced
r . H . A . Me et ing after school home-e-c- room
Extra 3 : 10 bus Oreana
�e
�u'S'A'rgenta 5 : 0 0 , Oreana 4:45

Tuesday , l•arch 11

G o A. A. big pym Dadminton Practice
�e_t��s Ar�e!>'ta S : .30! Greana 5 : 20
Extra 3 : 10 bus Oreana

Wednesday, March 12

8 : 45 a.mo two buses to ,fillikin Un��i!_y��.!'��·: i s )
Yeirb'C-Ok meeting after school
Extra 3 : 10 bus Oreana
�us Argent!_�:�...?..£reana � : �s

Thursday, March 13

Presidential candidate for Student Co\rn.cil will r>pe<:.k }.;. � t
15 minsn of 3rd hour
G. A . An b�g gym . Badminton practice
&xtra 3:io bus Oreana
or!���.��Q.

�D��:Ar&.e!!!i-J��,
Friday , March 14

Junior s Heariny, Testsf School Hurse will be here)
Lat hcur election of Student Council Fres�dent

�tl��!P�2:..Q.9.,._Q���.'!.����'

'··

J\rgentu.-01�uana Hir.h School
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f,ctivi t:v Sched11le

March 17-t!ardi 21
Monday, ''.arch 17

Board

School

Building Inspection JI.

r.xtra 3 : 10 hus

Oreana

S-

8 � 30

�·bus_}_!�� �-� --����-� -��
Tuesday, March 18

r,, Ao A . Badminton Practice pip, p:ym
Extra 3 : 10 bus Oreana
Late · 11us J\rsienia s.?
J9. .�_ 9r���-a - �_: _4_Q.
.

--·----·-·

Wednesday,

lfarch 19

c

...

A.

A.

Sports (Dadminton )

txtl'a 3 : 1 0 bus Oreana

'Ihur�;dav, March 20

G.

Oreana
"Lait!""hus-�Ar�nta--s
:oo,
.

_ _,...

..

.... .._ . #-..- ·-· ..

2 � 30

·

-

·•

.. - •"" . •

..

Oreana 1.J:11s

-

-

- ...

. .. .

. ..

QUARTER Etm�; • RI.PORT CAR9S HOME t•arch 27th

Extra bus 3 � 10 Oreana
ra-te· bu.s --Ar"i!enta 5 : oo.
-#·-� ---- - ·- · --·-·--

·
... - - -

rTOHDAY • MARCH 24

War1•enshurp,�Latham

Basketball shootinY. f)ractice

Extra 3 : 1 Q bus

_...

fridayt Harch 21

fL. A .

at

Station Hagon

.

.. -

Oreana � � 45
-

-

-

.

SPEC IAL HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY �fCE'f�Nc; An'f.?. sc;:ori . .

' , ·1·. -in ·c a ·O;:-e,i1w. !U p:h fd1(1t)l
;;.�..-:� ;1 � Y� '{ ··k.:ieduJ.e
�idl"Ch 24 �:�aT'dl 31

61

HIGH SCHOOL F1\CU!..T Y Hr.I:'l'ING 3 : 30
Extra 3 : 10 hus O"'.'eana
s :a·o

in

C5.ol'.'ru�y

I.a_!:._bu�·}\rgenta

?rom p:1�0�.r'ain coinw:tT.tee r111c::e·::.

·ruesday, :'1arch 25

af te:c•

Wednesday, M<'li"Ch 26

CLASS r�r:Ernms

(all classes will meet · · tirn�s w.:.11 1;..") unr·01•a�:e : '. ,
9 : O O a . in. SOPi-:OM::>J<I:S rr.eet CLAt)f; ::TNGS (;1rfov :�.) 00 .:'.�)' ,,.:_. - ·1
Student Council '1ee tini\ 1 : 00 ><:c>, K:imJ.e: ·:� r·c�!I'
P"t•om decoratinp, �ommltte0 nlt('?t l�J: . ll.�·:... ..lr: r., , . �-.·.: ,,-.,·· i
£Ktra 3 : 10 bus Oreana

r.ateJ1'u""i:i\rie?rta'S:ocr
'nor.kevBarfr:ame-s
- ponso:t>ed bv (.'j vie
Thu!"sday � 1�ax•ch 27

�:iJ:ool

Extra 3 : 10 bus Oreana

fate.bus Ar��s : oo

FftIDAY , I·lAf<CM 2fJ

NO SCHOOL

1·10NDAY � MARCH 31

NO SCHOOL

(' l uh

,

Ar-gente-Orec:Ila Hieh School
:ktivity Bulle·tin
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Mon. March 31-Sat, flpP.il 5
;fonday, Mar-ch 31

NO SCHOOL

'l'u.esday, Apl
" il 1

Sr. High Gi:rls Track meet
Extra 3 : 10 bus Oreana

here

4 : 00

fil��Lft�eEfil730
Wednesday , Ap�il 2

Jr. High boys track meet here 4 : 00
Extra 3 : 10 bus Or�ai1a

�-.High School girls
t�ack p�actice

�_!!lms �!'.�!a
--....--...--..._......

Thm:-sday, April 3

5 : 30

Jro H igh boy� track

meet here

oigiriS't'r'ack

4:00

Extr>a 3: 10 bus Oreana

tti'gh Scho
-

practice'

�.�i:�o A�.ent<!_
'friday , April 4

Saturday� �pril 5

Jr.

High Grils 'tsack

meet

Extra 3 : 1 0 bus Oz•aana

here 4: 00

STUoE'N'r-couNCiL-AT-LARGE ELECTION
fi_e,te b_t!�__;:
A aent.?- s�.o
H.

s . Scholastic Bowl at Warrensburg

Decatut' Open

G:
1 Wednesday mc·rning there l:ill class meetings .
These are the me�tings
:)ostponed fr<�m WedBasday , March 26 because of time .

.f

I,

1\rr,enta-Oreaba Hjgh School
Activity Schedule

I
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L

April 7-April 12
�on�ay, April 7

Jrn Hi�h Track here 4 : 00

Extra 3 : 10 bus Oreana

H. S

�

tate-blis Areenta 5':30

FACtlJUTY HEETDTG 3 : tJ 5
r...!bttarv

Play- rehearsali!aoTuesday , Apri l 9

II. s .. track meet here 4 : 1 5
Jro hiy.h track (p,irls)at Blue Mound , bus 2:45

Girls track practice after school , hlgh schooL

Extra 3 : 10 bus Oreana
Late buS-Argenta 5:30

Pray-·reiiearsal'67 30Wednesday , April 9

G. A o A . meeting last 15 mins

•

.

8th hour big gym

Fo H o A. officers meeting after school
Blankenberg photographer will be here

Extra 3:10 bus Oreana
Jro

H!gh traCJC<b
oy
'f
i&

Home

Ee room
·

p,:i�ls) meet here 4 : 0 0

MASH dress rehearsal 6:30
Late bus Argenta 5 : 30

Thursday , April 10

H.

S. Track meet here 4 : 0 0

ll

Girls Track practice after school

Jro High track at Mt. Zion bus 3:00
-

"':""

.

�" ..

Extra 3:10 bus Oreana
MASH-dl'ess rehearii1"6 : 3 0

..
..
..
1:

Late bus 5 : 30 Ary.enta
..

-·- _: ..._....

Friday , Apf;il 11

Jr.

High

.......-.-

,,_
_-..

twach at Clinton bus 3:00

Extra 3 : 10 bus Oreana

MASHwfil-b"e'pres;n.t"ed

Ho

-·---

in the

s . gym 8 : 00 p .. mo

Jra High girls track meet here &J:OO
Late bus Argenta S : 30

___,,

�a'turo.tty , J\pr-U. 12

,,
..

--

PaI'is Relays bus will be announced

H . S o girls t;ack""'at Macon� bu
s 9:00

MASJt will be pres11eted In theH. So'� 8:00 p0m.

/\rp,�·,:·ta- jreana Hip.h School
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/l.ctivity S�hadule

April l� �April 18

r:�<tra 3 : 10 bus :>reana

l\onday, '\pril 14

Jr7 HfP,"hboyst ;aCkllere
Late

bus

Arr,ent1 5 : 30

4 : oo

School Board He·�ting

l..�

Tuesday , April 15

Wednesday , April 16

Office Practice :rie�d Trip Kemper Ins.

H.

S. Track at HontJ.cello 4 : 15

���.-!.:3L)

Bus 3 : 20

Macon County track at Blue Mound Jr. Hig!l bus lQt.:
�.Q.
F. H,.: A . officeps meet after schoorrn-Home Ee. roem

Extra 3 : 10 bus Oreana

'G�A:-Ba-:raie
::kel
4th and 5th hours
t
.� '=..

h,U!,��!!!�L§.�

Jro High girls track here 4 : 00

Thuz•sday :. April 17

1st hour Spring Carnival Organization meeting

(last 15 mins. in Mrsp Livesays study hall)
H. S . track meet here ·�: 00

H. s. Girls track practice
EARLY DISMISSAL 11:18 Bus time 1 1 : 5 0
Friday, April 18

-----

MACON COUNTY

IN�TITUTE

A-0 Relays 4:15

NO SCHOOL

-

On April 16 class reprnsenta·tives to student cour.cil

will be (. lected
girls.

o

Each class uill elect m10 boys and two

Interested candidates may get petitions from Hl" ,,
A 3 . 0 grade point avurage is the only requirement.·
Kimler.

Candidates should be willing �o give of their time if
elected .

ll

Argenta-Oreana High

Activity Schedule
April 21-April 26

School

Moaday, April 21
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Ind. Arts Meeting 3rd hour last 20 minutes
meeting 7 : 00 P••• in library

Parents

Prom

Yel:IX'book meeting after school

Jro Class Spring Carnival
Jr� High track he�e 4:00
High School girls

track at Delund, bus 3 : 1 _5

Ext:ra 3:10 bus Oreana
Late bus Argenta 5 : 30
'St;ident Council meeting
Tuesday, April 22

COllli
ll'l ttee 8th hcur in library

_

at lO:t�O in Mr.

K5mlars

rm.

Macon County track meet here 4 · �0
Jr. High track at Blue Mound bus 3 : 00

Jr� Prom decoration committee, ethholll' in library
H . S. girls track practice aftHr . school
La<;:e bus Argenta 5 : 00,.Qreana 1�: 45

Wednesday ,

April 23

Ex-'.:ra 3 : 10 bus O�ecma
'fa@ty Board' 'Banquet at Reck>1 xi 6!:i�O
Late bus Argenta--5 : 00
ff7 S. girls track practice aft1�r school
Jr� Prom ticket meet ing 8th honr

Senior leaders meeting last 10 mins. o.f 311<.'l hour in gym
G. A. A. bake
4l:h and 5th hour lunch

s�la

Thursday,

April 24

Friday, April 25

Extra 3:10 bus Creana
'La.te bus 5: oo
�O Awards Progr·am Of.

Ai:gen'ta

So)

H . !;. gym 7 : 00

f!_
te bus Arp
� 5 :],O
Jr. Hlgli Dlstric:t track here
Macon County ChcJral Festival a·: A�enta 8 � 00
(P. E. classes n.ust meet in ol1i gym :-· . ;;
•

Ol'

Saturday, April 26

go outside weather permltt ing)

Normal Relays at: Norma.l
Monticello Fro �Soph . bus leave.1 8 : 00 am
Scholastic Bowl at Mt7"Pulaski ..-.-..
Girls Inrltatioual Track at Millikin, bus 8:45

�· �

-----

-----

Argenta-Oreana H igh School
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Activity Schedule

April 28-May 2

Monday , April 28

Post-Prom tickets on sale during lunch hour
Jro High District at Niantic9 Bus 11 : 15

A.:.z�.!!:.t�_s�o�

Spring Carnival
' �!!._
te bus
.

6 : 00--9 : 0 0

meeting last 15 mins. of lst hour
Girls track practice

Pep Club

'I'uesday , April 29

Post Pl:'om ticke·ts on sale during lunch hou
!'s

High School track at Heyworth !lus 2 : 4 5

I·a·te bus J\;"genta S : 00

Glris't'r
ack "P
r
�c
tice

--·-··-*

·

Advanced Biology Field trip 'to Al lerton Park

Jro High girls distric!t tt>ac�

Wednesday , Apr:.J. 30

High School girls track at

Stu.lent Council

-����s
_
}

mes.,:

1:15

Thu;:-sday , Hay l

L A � A.

��Emta�.:oo

ba e

�..1-31.2£.

Niantic

bus 2 : 15

Plettac( disn· iss girls

!!Ii.•

..

; ·: ::!..

at 2 : 05)

sale 4th and 5th lt.:nch hours

.ASSEMBI,Y 9 : 00 a " m "

Dr,, Irwin

Ross

P

r�igh School boys tz.ack(boys & gir ls) at Fal"llle'£.Si�Y - �
-

AY'�J?!..a
sangaiO
DV
a1.
Conf7
late bus

ey

5 : 00

2 ; �0

..,.__,._....

girls track at Mahomet-Seymot:r•

Jra Sr� Pro11" Dance I<. C o Hall Decatur 9 ! 00-11:00 P � ma
Post-Pro.11 The BOWL J 2 : 00-t� :OO a o m�
Sbelhyville Open tili!ack meet

! e.!!'�-�!:.�
�!
��.tLl.;.�.2.

/

Argenta-Oreana Hiph School
Activity Schedule
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!:ay 5-Hay lG

1�ssernbly 9 : 00

f'onda.Y , f-'ay 5

l'aculty meeting after school

C:o A � A . decor.ation committee meeting last of 6th h'ur
J .ate bus Argenta S : 00
} !aeon Countv track at Niantic bu� 2 : 15
J

Tuesaay , May 6

-----

f anr.amon Valley Conference varsity track Tlll!et

( . , A. A o officers and Sr. leaders meet last 20 mins, 1st hr.
T ate bus 5 : 00

Wednesday , May 7

r aeon County meeting Spring Condlerence at Redwood

� restlerette Clinic

\earbook meeting a�er school
l ate bus 5 : 00

Thursday, May

8

fangamon Valley Confe�ence tT'ack f'r . -Soph .

t·; restlerettes Elections

late bus 5 : 00

F;:-idiiJT, r�av 9

Sflturda�· , Hay 10

Wrestlerette Election

Late bus Ar��n·ta

�.:...�

�Tr. High Sectional at Arthur, bus will be announcf!d
Ho s . girls district track at Normal,"¥hu"S"a:rs---�
-· · �
--...·�

:\':'�•;1:«
.. rl

1\!'

": :i.., ! '...v

r·•ay '!..,

Orec:na Hipl•
'khedule

�. :

='v�
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30

'1<11/

!ase-haJ.l here 5 � 00
i"l:fAt ·�XAl'-4S

H

���--t;._ ·��!!:11��!.� -�·�!.

F!NkL J:XAHS-- �early ctismis.�-:il
r

Por.1�·Po11 a1uad meetin? af't:el' school hom� ec.

roof!I

Heport cards t : OO(bus�s wi . . l btp,in rounds shortlv after l:?: r:.·�·

H .. S� Cr.adua.tion 7 : 30

School d i sm l ss al 1 : 30

Fridya� r!ay 30

H.

S . Haseball

!.! �� l and�_ius
. .
.

4 : 15

SECOND SE:>.n:STEP EXAH SCHEDULE
�7 .. Aay 2 8 , 1975

Muv
'Che

fol:l.owh1p;

will be followed:
Tue� da\ , '1ay 27
1 st hot r 8 : 30-1 0 : 0 0
2nd hot� 10 : C6 -ll . 36
rJunch
lL ,�f. .. 1 2 . 12
3t•d hotr 12 ; 12- 1 � 1.; 2
ttt h anc 5th !:out's· 1 : 118 :� � lH

e:xarn schedule

-r ----.....l;. �...__,___,,_

We1nescay, May 28

6fh 11m- r.·��r: 30:10 : oo

7th hot r 10: 10-1 1 : 40

Lnnch

8th hotr

11:40·· 1 ?. : 2 5
12 : 2 5 · 2 :00

All �ad�H must be on report cares bv Wednesday , 'M a v 2 8 J 1975 .
Please it.st:ruct stud€ n ts to h�inp.
Students must stav the entire te�t period�
somethin}� to study o?• read if they complete the test before the period ends

Locker:> chould be clEfaned out
l.:itcd - 1 1h�ase follow �chedi11e.

'Iurn locks ln at old gyln- t ime w i l J. be announc�d

Book$ are to be turr,ed in "lhen vcu ta'ke your final e>:am
Anv s t udent not havinP
his or h�J:' text ';ot l U
.:
have t0 pa·r fol' thr� !H:,ok J:efc!'!'.: -:�ny wi 11 be allow�d to t-ak��
A. r:e ��-.�r
30

:

.

•

<l �?3 ' · ·i. �:;r·t �: f'C' :.. , i ..
-st•t!s
un '!':•u1•::;d:-

• ;:r__

·

:

�t - �'.

· -·

)

· ,,.r

t li1 t

·

. ,

•.

I

,. ..
•' '

'

'

�'

.- ,,

'f

"

!,

J

I

\! " ::

•.•

•

• f

.°'

�;: t...''
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APPENDIX I I I

ATHLETIC BUDGET REPORTS

.
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ATHLETIC BUDGET REPORT

December 6 , 1974

ACCOUHT NAME

AMT BUDGETED

AMY SPENT

Foo-:ball

$4000.00

$3590005 *

Croes-Country
High School Basketball
Wrestling
High School Basebal.l
High School Track
High School Girl ' s P.Eo
High School Boy's P.E�
G�A ..A .
High School Cheerleading

Jr.
Jr.

High
High

Baseball
Basketball

300.00
1800 .00
900.00

291.28
796.60

600.00 .

655.11 tr

600 .. 00

231.72

800.00

772.24

eoo.oo
ioo�oo

60.00

515.95
99.57

400.00

34ij.22

450.00

345.30

750n00

551.82

Jr. High Trtack (Girl ' s )

450.00

. 28�.40

Jr. High Trtack (Boy ' s )

1�50.00

172.30

150.00

145.. 84

800.00

849.05 -

Jro High Cheerleading
Jr. High P.E.
Medical Supplies

Elementary
Genf!ral Athletics

1000.00

790.17

700.00

23.29

1450.00

129 5 . 2 5

----�--�----.-.-- -----------

Totals

Fc<>tball budget expenditu..es show a drop frown last months l"eport due
to 'the receipt of several c:.-edits on returned items .
it

Total expenditures for �1?stling includes 25�00 for shoes that are
to be purchased by the wreis·:lers and then deposited in the athletic

**

fund.
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Ja.nWVUJ 1 3, 1975

AlliLEl"IC HUOGET R£PORT
ACCOUNT NAHF
Football
CltO!�-Cou.ntJuJ
IU..9h School Ba.6ke.tbaU
WltUtt.ing
H.ig� School Ba6eba£.l
11.igh Scltool T1ta.ck
ff.lg.It Sc.hoot GW'6 P.E.
11.lgh Sc.hoo.t. Doy'i. P. E.

H.igh

G.AoAo

School Ckt..W.e.ad.lng

JJt,. 11.igh 1346eball.
J1t. fU
.gh Bai.ke.tbal.t
J1t IU..gh TJUtck (G.btl'-6)
J1t. Hi.gh T1tctck (Boy'�)
J1t. H.igh Cheeltleadhtg
11to Hi.gh P.E.
Medic.al SuppUu
..

Ue>tlVtaJtq
t

Gen,vuit A:thte.ti. c.6

AAff BllVGETfV

Alff srr.11r

$4000.00
300.00
1 800 .. 00
900.00
600.00
600000
800 .. 00
800.00
100 .. 00
400 .. 00
450,.00
150.00
450.00
450.00
l.50.,00
800 .. 00
1000.00
100 .. 00
1450.00

$3� 1 1 . 0 S
291.28
103 1 . 60
587.,61
60.00
23.t.12
127.74
588.48
99n51
344 . 2 2.
345 .. 30
152. 8 2 ...
284040
l7'l..30
145.84
849 OS BS7,.07
. 5 1 . 75
1�i83. 71

--...�
.
,,...,...
.,.,_
.

'

16, SOOoOO

..

.1

•
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A'l'HLETIC eunm:r REPORT

Fehruar,, 10, 1975

ACCOUN'l' tMm:

At-�T Btmr.ETED

AUT SPENT

Footaall

$4000 . 00

�3871.05

Cross-Countr>y

300.00

291. 28

1 8 0 0 ,. 0 0

1370046

Wrestling

900000

682.61

600000

60.00

High School Track

600.00

325.72

aoo.oo
aoo.oo

743.74

Hizh School Boy ' s P o E .

100.00

99.57

Hip,h School Cheerleading

400 . 00

344.22

Jro High Baseball

450000

345.,30

750.00

878.82

Jro High Track (Girl ' s )

450a00

2840t�O

Jr; High Track (Boll ' s )

450.00

Jro Hip.h Cheerleading

150.00

172.30

Jro High P . E o

OOOeOO

Hip;h School Basketball

Jtip:h School nasebaJ.1
Hip.h School Girl ' s P . E .
GoAoA.

Jro High Basketball

Medical Supplies

Elementary

General Athletics

688.48

145.,04
949,,05

1000.00

857.07

700000

35L75

1450 . 00

I

1383.71

Elementary shows only an appc-oximate amount spent o

...

_________ _..____......,... _..,._�·�·..

16500 . 0 0

'

·-

13745.,.37
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ATHLETIC BUDGET REPORT

March

lO, 1975

ACCOUNT NAME

AHT BUDGETED

AMT SPENT

Football

$4000.00
300,,00
1800.00
900.00
600.00
600.00
800 .. 00
900�00
100.00
400.00
450.00
750.00
450.00
450.00
150.00

$3871.05
291.28
1826.85 813.01
60.00
335.72
743.71'709.00
:,99.,,�7
345.22
345.30
878.82 284.40
173.. 60
llt5.84
81J9.0S 909.49
351.75
1431.71

Cross-Country
High School Basketball
Wrestling
High School Baseball
High School Track
High School Girl ' s

.

·

High School Boy ' s
G A . A.

P .. E .
P.E.

..

High School Cheerleading
Jr. High Baseball
Jr .. High Basketball
Jr. High Track ( Girl ' s )
.
Jr .. High Traclc ( Boy ' s )
Jr. High Cbeerleading
Jr .. High P . F. .
Medical Supplies
Elementary
General Athletics

Totala

soo.oo

1000.00
100 .. 00
1450.00

16,500.00
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April 14, 1975

ATHLETIC BUDGET REPORT

ACCOUNT NPME

AMT BUOCETED

AMT SPENT

Football
Cross-Country
High School Baske·tbal.l

$4000.00
300000
1800000
900.00
600.00

$3917.59
291.28
1902.24

aoo.oo

743.74

--

Hip,h School Wrestling
HiP,h School Baseball

High School Track
H igh School Girl ' s P . E .
High S·:::hool Boy ' s P .E.
G.A.A.

High S.:hool Cheer'leading
Jr� High Baseball
Jro High Basketball
Jr� High Track (Boy ' s )
Medica.L Supplies
Jru High Cheerleading
Jr. Hi�h P ,E o
General Athletics

Elemen'i:ary
Jr. Hip.h Girl ' s Track

-

820.71

600.00

202.45
549.22

000.00
100.00

813.00
99.57

400.00

396.47

450.00

269.33

-

345.30

450.00
750.00

878.82

: 937.�20

1000,00

150.00

145. 8••

1450.00
700.00

1589.71
6lf2 .71
300.40

849.05 -

R00.00

450.00
I

Totals

$16,SOO.OC

$15,816.22

All those who are affected by this budgHt report , please make certain
that your purchases are cleared with me before you make the actual
purchasun

We are riearing the end of the year and I must have the bill

by the June board meeting so that those expenditures will COiie off of

this year ' s budget.
Any bill's receivee. after that date will be
taken off of next year ' s budget.
One n�te I would like to make is that

ai

the acco\D'lts will not Nmain the same fer next year.
Some ch es will
have to be made in order to distribute the money fairly .
Please feel

free to c0111nent about this year ' s budget procedures and about your ideas
for ne.xt year o
D. Michael Beube

\

�
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ATHLE'fIC

April 14, 1975

BUDGET REPORT

ACCOut T N/ ME

AMT BUDGETED

A!.fr SPENT

Football
Cross-Cow: try

$4000.0C

$3917.59

___..,._ _ _

High Schoel Basketball

291.28

300.00

1000.00

1902.24 -

900.00

820.71

High Schoel Baseball

600.00

·2 02. 45

High School Track

600.00

549.22

High School Girl ' s P.E�
High School Boy ' s P . E .

800.00

743�74

000,00

813.00

100.00

99.57

Hi.sh School Chee1"':eading

400.00

386.47

Jra High Baseball

450.00

345.30

Jr. High Basketball
Jr� High Track (Boy ' s )

750�00

878.82

High Schoel Wrestling

G.A.A.

Medica l Supplies
Jr. High Cheerleading
Jr� Hi�h

P.E.

C"':ieneral Athletics
Elementary
Jr. High Girl 's Track

450.00

. ·2 6 9 . 3 3

1000,00

:: 937�20

150.00

145. Bt•

A00.00

'849 .os -

1450 . 0 0

1589.71

700.00

642.71

450.00

300.40
I

Totals

$16 ,soo.oo

$15,8�6.22

All. those who are uffected by this budget report , please · make certain
that your purchases are cleared with me before you make the
purchase.

actual

We are nearing the end of th� year and I must have the bill

by the June board meeting so that those expenditures will come off of
this year ' s budget .
Any bill's received after that date will be

One ncte I would like to make is that
the accounts will not remain the same for next year.
Some ch es will
have to be made in order to distribute the money fairly .
Please feel . .

Jl

taken off of next year ' s budget.

free to comment about this year's budget procedures and about your ideatt
for next y'aro
D . Michael Beube

\

ATHL.STIC BUtGET REPOH'l.1

f.!ay 1?. ,

AJ.1'E Bt 00BTSD
Foo tball

Cross-Country
High School Danketba.11
High School 1Jres tling ·
High School Baseball
High School Track
liigh School Girl ' s P . E .
High School Boy ' s P . :: .
G . A�A.
Hi.gh School Cbeerle ading
Jr . High Baseball
Jr. Hicll Bauketball
Sr. H:ie;h Track (Doy ' s )
\l iedical Sup1>lies
J r . Hit;h Cheerleading
General Athletics
Jr. High P. �1.
Elementary P.E.
Jr. High Girl ' s Track

Totals

$4000 . 00
300 . 00
1800. 00
900. 00
600 . 00
600 . 00
800 . 00
800. 00100. oo
400 . od
4-50 . 00

XW::t!

450 . 00
1000 . 00
150. 00
· 14 50 . 00
800 . 00
700. 00
450. 00

.\HT
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J 97?

SP�J!,!

750.00

$16 , 500.00

$16 ' �9·') . 91
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APPENDIX IV

ATHLETIC HANDBOOK
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ATHLETIC HANDBOOK
ARGENTA-OREANA SCHOOL DISTRICT
ARGENTA , ILLINOIS

THIS HANDBOOK I S THE PROPERTY OF

------
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THE ATHLETIC PLEDGE PAGE

I f you are an athlete in Argenta-Oreana School Distric t , you are
required to sign this pledge page . Hhen you sign this pledge
page , you imply that you fully understand the rules and regula
tions set forth in the Athletic Handbook , that you will abide by
the regulations therein, and that you expect to receive the pre
scribed punishment if you fail to c omply with the rules and re
gulations .
In order to help the athlete to further understand the contents
of this athletic handbook, the coaching staff of each individual
sport will take the time at the beginning o f the season to go
over the handbook and its policies.
Vie , of the coaching staf f , prefer that the parent sign the
pledge page along with the participant .
By doing so , we are
in proper communication as to rrhat the athletic policies are .

I have read the Athletic Handbook and I understand the policie s .
Athle te ' s signature
Parent ' s signature
Tear o f f at the top line and return to your coac h .

80

EL):GIBILITY
The Illinois High School Association has
c e rning the eligibility o f its participants .
careful so that he or she uill not jeopardize
I f you are ever in doubt about some thing that
gibility, always check uith your coach first .

strict rules con
A student must be
their eligibility.
concerns your eli-

You are NOT eligible :
l.
I f you reach nineteen years of age prior to August 15 for
high school athletes and fifteen years of age for J r . High.

2.

I f you did not rece ive credit for fifteen hours o f uork for
high school credit in the previous seme ster, or if you are not
currently passing fifteen hours o f work per week this semester
for high school credit .
In the J r . High you must pass 3/4 o f
your classes excluding P . E . , band , and chorus .
3.
I f you have attended more than eight semesters after enter
ing the ninth grade . Ten days o f attendance constitutes a sem
este r .

4.

I f you have participated in a sport for all o r parts o f
four seasons .

5.

I f you have competed under a false name .

6.

I f you are not enrolled , and in attendanc e , a t school by
the beginning o f the 11th day o f the semeste r .
I f you are absent for more than ten consecutive school days
7.
during the seme ster.
8.
If you play on a non-school squad uhile you are a member o f
a school squad in that sport . You are a member o f the school
squad until the squad participates in its last contest in that
sport .

I f you have played on any college or university team, o r
9.
o n any "all-star11 football or baske tball team before you grad
uate, or on any "all-star" baseball team during the school year.
10 .
I f , after ente ring an IHSA member school , you accept for
athletic achievement any medal, cup , trophy, or other type o f
award with a value o f more than �
� 5 . 00 .
11.

I f , after entering an IHSA member school, you play on a
team with a player 1:1ho is paid .
12 .

I f you attend a summer coaching school, camp, or clinic

81

rrithout complying with the cutoff deadlines . Athletes vrho \'fil l ·
compete in a fall sport may not attend a summer coaching school,
camp , or clinic after August 1 . J\ thletes V!ho compete in \'linter
or spring sports may attend until the day school starts .
In all
instances , athletes may not attend a coaching school, camp, or
clinic Yrhere a faculty representative of their school is an in
structor during the time the athlete attends the camp.
I f you do not have a licensed physician ' s certificate o f
13 .
physical fitness t o participate issued uithin a year preceding
your current participation .
I f your parents do not live in the school district in
14 .
which you attend schoo l .
TRAINING RULES AND REGULATIONS
By participating in athletics , under these rules and poli
cies we feel you uill gain uorthwhile experiences that will carry
over with you the rest o f your life .
Smoking and Drinking
I f a boy is observed smoking, drinking, or using drugs,
he will be dropped the remainder of the season of the sport he
is partic ipating in and 1/2 of the following sport he parti
cipates in .
During such time of suspension, he must dress for
prac tice and grune s , and adhere to training rules during the
probationary perio d .
1.

2.

Attendance in School and Practice Sessions
You must attend school every day unless it is an absolute
necessity that you miss . You uill be permitted to practice the
day you miss school only with the approval of the coach and
the principal .
3.

Bus Travel
Players must ride to the games with the team on school
transportation. No one uill be alloued to be driven to the
contest unless prior arrangements have been made with both the
coach and the building principal .

Players must ri<le school transportation home from the con
test unless the parents of the individual requests "in person"
to take their ovm child home .
Any other circumstances must
have prior approval of both the coach and the building principal.

4.

Equipment
Equipment issued to you must be vrell-cared for and not
abused . Lost items must be paid for in an amount to cover
the replacement costs .

( 2)
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Physical Examination
All participants must have on file an up to date physical
card before you are eligible to practice or participate in
any athletic event .
5.

6.

Attitude Tov1ards Teachers and the School
You must alvrays remember that athletics are considered to
be extra-curricular activities. Therefore your classroom re
sponsibilities must come firs t .
Athletes who are suspended from
the classroom o r from school will also be suspended from athle
tics until such a t ime uhen he is reinstated to the classroom.

AV/ARDS
The following policy has been e stablished for the earning
o f a·rard s . Awards to athletes rrill be o f three different type s :
1.

A monogram ( A-0 )

2.

Metal inserts representing the earning o f a varsity
monogram , but given uhen an athlete has received a
letter during the current school year.

3.

Trophies for Special Awards

Fre shmen athle tes vrill receive a numeral indicating the
year of their graduation for completing participation in a
sport .
Only one numeral r!ill be given to an indi victual .
HIGH SCHOOL
Basketbull
11. letter rrill be anarded to an athlete who
has partic ipated in 1/2 of the quarters played . All letter
winners must have been a member o f the team before the season
begins . Any player rrho rocei ves an injury or becomes ill and
unable to finish the season nill be arrarded a letter providing
he has played in 1/2 o f the quarters be fore he \·ras forced to
leave the team. Any senior vrho has participated in baske tball
for four consecutive years uill receive a varsity le t t e r .
-

A trophy will b e a\'larded t o the player who has the most
rebounds for the season and another trophy will be arrarded to
the best free-thron percentage . A Frosh.... Soph free-thro\'l trophy
will also be awarded . To \'rin this award, a player must have
attempted 3 5 or more shots .

( 3)
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Cross-Country - The top seven runners in point production
The top point winner will receive
will earn a varsity le t te r .
a trophy .
The point scoring system is as follov1s :
Dual Mee t :
To score you must finish in the top 12 .
Triangular meets v1ill be c ounted as two dual me e t s .
In meets
involving four or more schools an individual may score 10
points by finishing in the top 10 .
Points:

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

?th
8 th
9th
10th
11th
12th

12
11
10
9

pts
pts
pts
pts
8 pts
7 pts

6 pts
5 pts
L� pts
3 pts
2 pts
1 pt

Baseball - T o earn a varsity letter in baseball a player
Pitchers must
must participate in 40 innings of basebal l .
pitch in at least one-third of the games .
A tro phy rrill be
given t o the hitter rrith the highe s t batting percentage .
To
earn this a\'/ard a batter must have 2 5 o f ficial times at bat .
A trophy r1ill also be given t o the top de fensive player o f
the team t o be chosen by the coach and the players .
N o one
player may receive more than one trophy per year in baseball .
Football - To earn a varsity lette r , a player must play
By vote o f
in one-half o f the quarters played by the team.
the playe r s , trophies r1ill be awarde d t o the most valuable
back, the most valuable lineman , and the most valuable de
fensive playe r .
Track - To earn a l e tte r in track, a player must average
one point per regular scheduled and invitational mee t s .
Any
athlete who participates in track for four years \'/ill receive
a letter regardless o f the points accumulated .
In case o f an
injury, it nill be up to the coach ' s discretion as to r1hether
A trophy r1i ll be a\'/arded to the ·
or not the athlete letters .
athlete \"/ho has accumulated the most points during the season,
and another will be anarde d to the tr ackrnan v1ho is determined
to be the most valuable by his teammate s .
Point s : Dual m e e ts - 1st
2nd
3rd
Triangular - 1st
2nd
3rd
4th

- 5 pts

- 3 pts
-

1
5
3
2
1

pt
pts
pts
pts
pt
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Wrestling - A letter will be earned in wrestling if the
athlete has achieved or scored 1 1/2 times as many points as
there are dual meets . A state qualifier will automatically
receive a varsity lette r . Any wrestler \'Tho participates for
four consecutive years will also receive a le tter. The point
system is as follows: one point for every wrestling match
one point for every win
one point for a pin
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Basketball - Play 20 quarters or make the team for two years .
Track - Average one point per meet or place in the county
or district mee t s .
Baseball - Play in · l/2 o f the innings played or i f a
pitche r , pitch in 1/3 o f the games .
Manager - Be at all prac tice s , game s , and/or meets unless
excused by the coac h .
Trackette - Receive an insert after one year and a letter
after two years of participation .
Scorekeeper - Letter for one complete season.
Statistics - Rece ive an insert for one year and a letter
after trro years .
Cheerleaders - Letter for one complete year.
Trophies - A trophy will be awarded to the basketball player
\'/ho has the highest free-throw percentage for the
year providing he has attempted at least 25 .
A trophy uill also be given to the individual who
scores the most points in class A track. Each
of the above rrinners r1ill also have their names
engraved on the school plaque .
It should be understood that the coaches reserve the right
to award a letter to any ati1 lete rrho has contributed to the
team in such a \'Tay that it is deemed appropriate for the a\'rard
ing o f a letter.

( 5)
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APPENDIX V

GYMNASIUM SCHEDULE

..

TO:

86

Mr. Roberts , Hrs . Livesay , Mrs. Cox, Mrc Wasmer, Mr. Burke,
Ml" Bc
mion , Mrs. Salya%'ds, and Mr. ShupE.
o

FROM:
Ref:

Mike Eeube , athletic director
Gym Usage

Attached you will find a schedule for the use of the gyms for the
months October thru February .
I realize that there is a prOblem
fitting eve?'yone into the �"ehedule just as they would like to be.
I have taken into account all. of the cOllletlts, both good and bad,
and have tl"ied to work out a schedule that wollld be as fair a8
possible to all concerned.

One of first critaria I used for gym use was the number of students
who would be involved in the activity.,
Under�tandably so, it would
be impractical to allow only a handful of stuients use the large
gym while thirty or so would have to go witboi1t.

Secondly , it is

my own peNonal opinion that when a person ' s • !mployment is affected

by the success he has in his activity, pr!ori·:y must be given to that
activity.
One rule that I want strictly followed is tha· : when a group has 'the
gym scheduled for use, no other gl'C>Up may use it until th&y are
finished with their activity.
However, changHs in the schedule may
occur providing al.l groups co11cerned are in complete agreement .
The

athletic director should be notified of these changes whenever possible .
Sincerely yours ,

Athletic Director
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